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WORK WORLD. 
10• 

THE addition of only o·os oz. ·of aluminium 
to a ton of zinc makes a galvanising metal 
of permanently brilliant and very adhesive 
character. 

* 
A leather belt, without cross joints, to 

transmit 500 indicated horse-power, at a 
Ronen cotton mill, has been manufactured. 
It is of double thickness, ~15 ~t. - long and 
58 in. ·wide. 

* 
. ' -

TheMannesn1anerprocess rails are tubular. 
Before the rail is quite finished the interior 
is fiUed ,vith sand or any silicious powder. 
In the final passage through the rolls the : 
heat and pressure applied forms the rail 
into a solid block of silica. 

*· 

· [All Rights reser,ved.J 
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The newest addition to the · first-class 
battle-ship of the British Navy will measure 
-length, 385 ft.; beam, 75 ft.; with a dis- -
plac ·ement of 14,180 tons. The estimated 
speed will be 17·5 knots per hour. She will . 
be the heaviest vessel so far launched-her 
weight, at present, on the stocks, being not 
far short of 7,500 tons. 

* 
On the Albany U.S.A. Railway forty-two 

-heavy electric cars have been fitted ,vith 
roller bearings. The rollers are three series 

· of steel tub.es side by side. The two outer 
se~ies overlap: central and steel rods passed 
through - all keep them in position. The 
central tubes -are twice the len gth of the . . . \ 

outside ones. Results ·with these roller 
bearings are very satisfactory.· 

* 
. China has been noted for centuries for the 

· purity of its lead, and that used for lining 
A new counting machine has -been erected 'tea~chests is considered the finest of its kind. 

at the Mint for "telling " brorlze coin . . This . In. m~king the ~heets a. large brick is covered 
machine has four distinct sets of couritirig : :with paper, the molten lead poured on it, 
apparatus, each of which can be worked in- · and another brick laid on the top to flatten 
<lependently of the otheri. When all four 

- it . out. '.;rhe sheets are soldered tog eth er to 
are in full work up,vards of 3,000 pence can · 

the size .of the interior of the tea -chest. This . 
be counted per minute. 

lead is used for the best kinds of solder. 

* 

[PRICE ONE PENNY. 

A ne,v hand camera for the use of amateurs 
who do not care to purchase a more ex
pensive instrument is made for three sizes 
of negatives-A, 2} in. by 31 in.; B, 3i in. by 
4 in.; 0, 4 in. by 5 in. The cheaper forms 
have a single lens, and the more expensive 
ones a double lens; the negatives are taken 
on gelatine, which is fixed on a revolving 
spool containing material for twenty-four 
exposures. They can be fitt ed with a patent 
automatic locking and registering device, 
which prevents overwinding the film, and 
records the number of exposures n1ade ; they 
can also be fitted ·with revolving stops, 
adjustable speed to shutter, view finder, and 
focussing lever and index. The cheaper 
forms have fixed stop, and require no 
focussing. 

* * 
The '' Gtaphono'me" is a device con

sisting of four laths, loosely, jointed at the 
angles so as to resemble a frame 'which 
.l1as lost its slate and · has \Vorked_ loose. 
To the middle of one of the sides is 
fixed a fifth arm; susceptible of folding 
flat ,vith the side or ·· of turning up 
against it at right angles with a stop. A 
slotted . protracto1:, graduated to 120°, is 
also fitted to one of th e sides near its 
joint, a threaded pin in an adjacent side 
moving in the slot, and by means of it s 
111illed n1,1t clamping with the sides at any 

Cut :flowers may be artificially coloured angle (up to 120°) to ·which they may be 
by placing th _em in solutions of aniline and set. An insid e acu te angle is measured by 
other dyes. Aniline s~arlet has a very rapid simply applying to it th at part of the instru
action in colouring .-flowers pink and scarlet. ment ,vhich is opposite the protractor,when 
Indigo -carmine produces beautiful blue the angle may be read off' from the sea.le by 
tints; the two combined produce different· means of an index on the pin, which n1ove-s 
shades of purple, and green is obtained by . in the ' slot ; and the angle. may also be 

· ~ , using blue dye with . yellow. Narcis si are marked- off .directly on paper by the sides of 
The Gwynfynydd is · a veritable gold mine. changed from white to scarlet in twelve . the instrum ent. For rneasuring an ins ide 

The diggers have struck a vein · of gold- . hours; lilies of the , valley are beautifully obtuse ang le, one side of the instrun1ent is 

An automatic regulator . for electrical '. 
pumps is made by connecting a ball-float in ; 
the tank with a switch in the circuit of the I 

motor. As the ball rises it opens the switch 
a nd stops the ·pump, and as the ,vater is ' 
drawn off the descending ball _ clo~es · the 
switch and starts the pump again. , , 

* . * . 

bearing quartz reported to . be 4 ft. thick. tinted ,vith pink or blue in six hours. . . applied to one side of th e angl e, and the 
Assayed specimens sho\v a yield of i2 oz. per * , . * fifth arm is turned up perpendicularly to the 
ton . The company started . in December other side of the instr i.unent, the outer end 
last, and in six months distributed £6 OOO · Aluminium plating for six-ton cast-iron of this fifth arn1 being fonned in such a 

' ' a, return of 1,200 per cent. Who is in this 1 : columns is an .. A.inerican recourse. Th e cast- · n1anner as to n1ake with its side an angle 
irigs are first soaked for a . day in c.austic soda of 45°. This lattet angle, add ed to that 

"rrhe lightning was incessant," is a very ; 
con1rnon and inf,iiccurato express ion~ The 
great est fre<]uency of lightning flashes ever -
olmcrve<l in J~ngland was during the ~torm . 
of .June 0, l88n, when during the two hours 
endin g 11.10 p.m. 1,244 distinct flashes of · 
lightning occur.red. 

to remove grease, then for another day in read off fron1 the protractor, ,vill give the 
acid pickl~ to remove scale. They are then . obtuse angle 1neasured. .l-in outside ang le, 
cleaned with stee l brushes, and a heavy ,vhether acute or obtuse, is 1neasured 
coating of copper applied, upon which the and n1ay be n1arked off directly by folding 
~luminium is deposited~ There are about together the two arn 1s on ,vhich . the pro-
100,000 square feet of iron to be plated, which tractor works over the t,vo re1naining 
will take .about forty-two tons of metal. Th e arn1s, and apply ing the instrument to the 
plating is about 1\th of an inch thick. ang le. 
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H01Y TO MAKE A.. MAHOGANY 
MAGIC LANTERN. . 

BY 0. BECKERLEGGE. 

--•O>+-•-

The Optical A rrange1nent.-For the con
struction of this we shall require sheet brass 
12 in. or more square and tin. thick, also 
sundry pieces of tubing. "\Ve ,vill take for 
granted, for the present, that our condenser 
cell is made-and here I might say that 
for very little more than the price of the 
lenses they can be purchased ready mounted 
-and that its dian1eter outside is 4t in. 
Procure a piece of tubing, 1 in. long, and 
of a size to take the cell spring tight. If a 
piece cannot be procured the right size, then 
put a saw-cut in a piece a little too large 
and resolder it; by this means the proper 
size may be secured. Put it in a lathe, 
and cut the ends true. Out of the 
sheet brass cut a piece 6 in. each way. 
I have f ouncl in practice, without special 
appliances, that the quickest way to cut 
sheet brass this thickness is to use a fret
saw, and I have only a hand-saw, not 
treadle. I use a fairly strong blade, and 
allo,v it to cool occasionally, which it does 
in a few seconds. Choose the fairest side of 
the brass, and hammer it out as true as pos
sible ; ren1ove bruises, and with emery bring 
up the face fair. On the inside strike a 
circle a sh~de larger than the diameter of 
the rin g just n1ade ; this is to enable us to 
adjust the ring to the centre of the plate. 
'rhey must no,v be firmly soldered together. 
... 'i. cir cle may be scribed on the front of the 
plate l in. less than the cell ; and if we are 
wishful to econo111ise our metal , this may be 
cut out ,vith the fret-saw. Turn down a 
piece of wood on "' hich to chuck the ring, 
and finish off the edge of the opening, ,vhich 
mu st be left a little small er than the ring, so 
as to form a flange to stop the condenser 
cell. .1-\..t the four corners (see Fig. 4, No. 17 4, 
p. 277), holes must be bored about f-6 in., 
with the back count ersunk; into these, rods 
must be riv eted and soldered. Before doing 
so, the other end 1nust have a thread cut on 
it to take the boss c. Four pieces of tube, 
of a size to go over the rods, and 1 in. long, 
1nust be slipped on the1n. 

A second plate of brass 1nust be prepared 
in the san1e ,vay as the other, with a 4 in. 
openi ng, and four boles large enough to ad
rnit the tubes on the pillars ; the sides must 
be curved forward s as E, Fig . 2. Four spiral 
spring s n1 ust no-w be placed on the pilla,rs, 
as shown . A third plate must now be pre
pared as th e first, ·with a central opening 
4 in. diarn eter and four hol es at the corn er 
coincident wit h, and the san1e size of, those 
in the :first plate ; this wi ll rest on the four 
tub es, and be retain ed eventunlly in its plac e 
by th e bosses. Th e spiral spr ings act ing 
again st thi s plate ,vill natura lly force the 
rnicldle r,late agai nst the slid e carrier, and 
retai n it iu its position . \Ve n1ust no1v 
eit h er get 8 in. of tubing 4 in. dia.n1eter, or 
else 4 in . of 4 in. diameter and four of a 
size that ·will pa ss over it spring- ti ght. If 
th e latt er plan is not easy to adopt, then ,ve 
n1ust proc eed as f ollo\YS : Cut the tube in to 
piece s of four inch es. )l ake a sa,v-cut in 
one piece, and ,vith a file take off sufficient 
to allow it s dia1nete r to be reduced that it 
,vill pass ti ghtly into th e other h alf, and 
solder t he joint. Put it on a 1nandril, ~nd 
turn th e end s tru e. L et th e circu lar opening 
in th e plat e be snfricient ly ]arge to fit the tube 
ti ghtl y. . 

If the ends of th e tub e are perpend icu
lar to it s ax is, and th e plate perfect ly flat, 
th ere ,vill be no d iflicult y in setti ng th e tu be 
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perpendicular to the plate. . When this is 
so, then solder them together. 

Procure a piece of brass t in. thick and 
41 in. _diameter, to make ~ ring, as K, Fig. 1. 
If a piece of brass that thickness is not to be 
had, then two rings of ~ in. sheet can be 
soldered together. This must be soldered 
to the second piece of tubing. Put it in the 
lathe and turn down, milling the outer edge 
and chasing the opening to receive th~ 
pinion tube, n,! one end of which must be 

. chased to screw into K, and the other must 
have a ring soldered on and milled. A tube, 
1, to fit without shake, must be procured to 
slide into H, ; this must be supplied with a 
rac~ The rack and pinion can be purchased; 
and I should recommend anyone to do so 
in preference to making. Racks are made 
in large quantities at a time in a lathe, and 
can be purchased for a few pence each; but 
to make one would require some consider
able time. When procured, two or three 
teeth must be filed away at each end, and 
a hole must ultimately be drilled in the 
projecting pieces to take a screw. 

Draw a line on the tube coincident with 
its axis, and on each side one, the outer lines 
being equal to the width of the rack. 
Measure and mark off the length of the 
rack. }.Jong the central line drill a series 
of holes, and cut a,vay by this means as 
n1uch of the metal as possible ; then file away 
the remainder up to the lines. ~~ 

Place the rack in position, and see that · 
the top of the teeth are exactly level with 
the outside of the tube ; with a touch of 
solder tack it in its place, and drill a hole at 
each end of the opening into the tail-pieces 
of the rack, and secure "~ith screws. In Ha 
square hole must be cut, to receive the 
pinion. vVith a rat-tailed file as much of 
the tube must be taken a,vay on each 
side as ,vill allow the pinion to engage firmly 
in the rack. A cover must be made as Fig. 
8, A, B, c, and fixed ,vith four screws . The 
outer end of I 1nust be finished off with a 
milled edge, as sho,vn, and the inn er end 
n1ust receiYe a thr ead to take the cell with 
the front lenses. A stop, J, n1ust be placed 
as shown. 
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chase an inside thread to receive a s~·wed 
ring to keep it in its place. A general ,vork
ing idea may be gathered from the condenser 
cell. 

T,vo or three front lenses may be provided 
for exhibiting at various distances-say, for-
20 ft. a,vay a 6 in. front lens may be used; 
for 40 ft. an 8 in. In this .case the tube G 
(Fig. 1) must be drawn out. If a greater 
distance is required, then a front lens of 
longer focus must be used, and the length 
of G must be increased by an additional tube; 
but in this case the limelight must be used. 
These separate fronts are made with male 
and female screws, so that two can be used 
at a time. This will lessen the distance 
needed from the screen. Fig. 7, A and B, 
give an idea of the top. The chimney is 
placed on the collar at the top , and should 
be, say, 14 in. high. The top must be arched 
over, to prevent the escape of light. 

lllumination.-I have been writing on 
the assumption that a lamp is to be used. 
About the construction of this I have nothing 
to say; I freely admit it is beyond . my 
ability. The construction of a safe lamp, to 
give a good light, is not work for an inexpe 
rienced worker. I should, therefore, advis e 
one to be purchased-a four-wick-which 
may be done for about 16s. 

I trust that these hints will enable many 
to construct a handsome and efficient lan
tern, which certainly could not be purchased 
for two or three times the sum it will cost 
in its construction. If the plate, D ( Fig. 1 ), 
instead of being let into the body, is joined 
by two hinges at the top, it would admit of 
its being drawn forward at the bottom so as 
to rai se the disc higher on the screen, if 
needed. This would render it unnecessary 
to pack up the lantern, as is often the case, 
to bring the disc in the middle of the 
screen. 

The lantern is now finished, and must, 
,vith a ll tubing, be blackened inside, whilst 
the bod y should be polished and the brass
work lacquered. 

••• 
BENT IRON 1YORK, AXD HOW TO DO IT. 

BY J. H. 
,o, 

LETTER R .ACK .A.ND BRACKETS. 

RACK FOR NEWSPAPERS OR LETTE RS - WALL 
BRACKET-BACK-SUPPORTING SCROLL \VORK 
- BRACKETS FOR SUSPE:NSIO~-SUSPE:NSION 
BRA CKET - ..t-L'-rOTHER FORM OF DITTO. 

"\Ve have gone on the assun1ption that the 
condensers ha ve been purchased mounted, 
but it is possible that some ·would prefer to 
mount th eir o,vn. Each lens must be 
mounted in a separate cell, and scre,vecl 
in to a tube l in. longer than the combined 
thickness of the two lenses, so that they do 
not touch each other. ,vh en the cell is 
made either out of a cast ing or built up , a 
thread must be chased on it, and the inner Rc1.,cl:.-Fi g. 33 illu stra tes a rack suit able for 
edge turned clown thin. Fix the cell in a holdin g newspap ers or letters . For the first, 
chuck, and place the lens in its place ; get it 111ay be n1ade fron1 12 in. to 14 in. long ; 
someone to press a finger against th e lens to for t he second, fron1 6 in. to 8 in . long. It iis 
retain it in its place, and ,vith a burn isher suspend ed f ro1n tbe ,vall by the eye, .A.. If 
turn dO'wn th e thin edge of th e brass over th e rack is of s1nall size for letters, the 
the lens. Care must be tak en that it has fra111ing, B, 111ay be 1nacle of the thin strips, 
a slight shake, else, if perfectly rigid, the of } in. or :-t, in. in . ,vidth. If it is of the 
expa nsion of the glass 1nay result in a lar g·e size, tl1e f rnnnng should be of stout 
fracture . iro~1, 1\ 3 in. thick by ~ in. ,vide. The fram-

On e or two holes shou ld be made in th e in o·. n. consists of a small rectangle, turned 
tub e for venti lation. Fi g. 5, A, gives a sec- ro~'ncf at a right angle at A, shovrn also in the 
tion of the cell. In Fig. 5, B, I have sho,vn sid e Yie,Y, Fig. 34, A. The rectan gle is to be 
a cell 1nore si1nple in its const ru ction. .A. fonn ed in one of the ·way~ mention ed in con
cell is made in t,vo piece s, to be screv,·ecl to- nection " 'ith the screen (see No. 166, p. 153). 
get her as sho,vn . The outer en~ls are turn ed The neat er ,vay in this instance, t4_e fran1e 
out so as to f or111 a bed to rece1Ye the lens ; being so s111all, is to n1ake a scarfed and 
the edge is t hen burni shed over, as in th e brnzed j oint. If the amateur cannot man-

tl ag-e that. , th en n1a.ke a plain lapped _and o 1er case . '----' h 
J;~ront L ens.- Th ese 1nay be purcha sed riv et ed juint Be caref ul to have t e !ron 

n1ount ecl. If it is int end ed to 111ount th e straightened and the fra1ne free fron1 w1~d
lens, th en proceed a s folk,,Ys : Procure a ing. The cros~-bars, ~' c, had better .be 1n
piece of tube 1 in. long : on one encl cu~ a sert ed b~ be~chn g th en· e?-ds round (Fig. 34, 
thr ead to scre,v into 1 (Fig. 1). On th e 111- B), and nv ehng or cla1np1ng th~n1 to B. 
side turn clo,vn a bed to receive the lens, and I 'rh e scroll work is very simple . The 
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S curves form a panelling. They are secured 
with clips at each point of contact, both 
·with each other and ·with the frames. The 
clips are shown in the figure. The width 
of the iron in the scrolls should be the same 

B 

c 

B 

D 
D 

Fig.10. 

Fig.42. 

A A 

Fig. 36. 
• 1 
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cards, etc.. Excepting the back, A., it is made 
entirely of thin bent iron. It comprises 
essentially the top, B, the back, c, and the 
central supporting bracket, D. Taking the 
parts in detail, the top is formed of a back 

.Fig. 35. 

Fig. 33 

() A 

- C 

=a 
Fig .. 4:1. 
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A strip, c, of thin or of stout iron-prefer 
ably of the latter-is bent into a sen1icircle, 
and attached to the back stti p , A, in the 
n1anner sho\vn at Fig. ;30, by turning 
the ends of c ihvvar<ls, ancl soldering then1 

'I 
~ 
I 

A I 
I !3 

I 
' I 
et 

s!I 
ii 

B 

I 
..... -

c 

Fi,. 34. 

Fig. 37. 

c 

Fig.38. 
Fig. 39. 

Bent Iron Work. Fig. 33.- Newspaper or Letter Rack. Fig. 34.-Details. Fig . 35.- Wall Bracket: A B, Plan; C, Front Elev a tion, with Bracket p 
remo_ved; D, Side View. Fig. 36.- Detail of Fastening . Fig. 37.- Wall Bracket. Fig . 38.-De t ail of Leaf. Fig. 39.- ·Wall Br acket . Fig-. 40.
Detail of Inner Frame. Fig. 41.- Detail of Border: Parts separated. Fig. 42.- Detail of Scrolls : Parts separated. 

as t~1at in the fra11:1in.g. The eye, A, at the 
top 1s f orn1ed of thin iron, bent underneath, 
and Hold ercd to th e top bar of the f eame n. 

TVall Braclcet.- Fig. 35 shows a ha1;dy 
,vall bracket, useful for any casual purpose , 
~s to put by ~he bedside or ·writing -table, pr 
111 a passage for a candlestick , books, lettel's , 

strip, A, of thin iron, han1n1ered round, as 
shown in detail at Fig·. 36, to f orin a narrow 
botto111 flang e, A. The ,viclt h, A, of the 
flange is equal to the \vidth of the strips 
,vhich are intended to be us ed on the 
bracket-say i-in. T\VO slot hol es, b, b, are 
made by drilling, to hang the bracl~et up by. 

to A. Th e space included bet,v een A and c 
is filled- in ·with scroll -work of thin iron, 
it in. or /1r in. wide . Ther e ar e four s-i1nilal' 
set s of scroll s, a nd at all point s of con tact, 
both of the sc rolls ·with each other and 
,vith the oute r curve, c, clips should be 
111ade use of. 11hey are sho,vn in the figur e. 
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Bacl..:.-The back, c, of the bracket con
sists of dupli cat ed scroll w·ork, with a central 
arro,v point or finial. The curves are united 
for the 1nost part with clips, but at the top, 
where they co1ne in contact with the narrow 
flange of the back, A, clips cannot be used, 
beca.use the back is of solid sheet. Solder 
will be the 1nost suitable means of union 
here. 

S·upporting Scroll Work.-The support
ing bracket, D, is bound with clips to the 
back and to the top curves at the points 
d, cl. 'rhese clips are all shown in the 
figure, but necessarily exaggerated in the 
proportion of thickness. In the actual work, 
if done neatly, the clips add very little to 
the thickness of the parts in co:e.tact. 

B rackets for Suspension. -I want now to 
say a little about brackets of a different 
type-those, namely, which are used for the 
support of lamps and lanterns, of bowls and 
vases, and other articles of use and orna
n1ent. These afford a wide scope for artistic 
design of a n1ore or less ornate character. I 
shall give exa1nples of brackets of various 
types in future articles, in connection with 
the ,vork suspended from them. In the 
present artic·le I ,vill describe two examples 
,vhich ,vill not occur in future designs. 

Suspension Bracket.-Fig. 37 shows one 
of the simplest that can possibly be made. 
It is also a form that is only suitable for 
sustaining very light objects. The back, A, 
and top bar, B, are made of stout iron rod, 
of from ! in. to ~ in. square section, accord
ing to the size of the bracket. The back 
bar is upset and flattened at the ends, as 
sho,vn at a, a, and holes are drilled and 
countersunk to screw the bracket to the 
·wall by. The iron bar may go directly 
ngainst the wall, or a wood backing, c, may 
be interposed as shown. 

The top bar, B, is fastened to A by rivet
ing. The end is turned down at b for the 
purpose. The opposite end, c, is formed 
into a hook, from which the bowl, lamp, or 
lantern, as the case may be, is suspended. 

The scroll work in the exan1ple shown is 
sirnple. It is of thin iron, J in. or t. in. wide, 
to correspond ,vith the width of the bars A 
and B. The main scrolls, d, d, are exact 
duplicates of each other, their stalks coming 
out at an angle of 45° with A and B. Th e 
sta lks are turned sharp round at e, e, and 
a,re attached to B and its turned -down end 
b ··with clips or with solder. Clips secure 
th e scrolls to the main bars at.!, f. 

Between the bifurcation of d, d, the three 
conventional leaves, g, g, g, branch out. 
Their stalks are embraced between d, d, and 
the ·whole secured with a stout clip, or a 
couple of stout clips, at Ii. The leaves are 
1nade as shown in the enlarged view (Fi g. 38). 
The 1nargin is formed of a strip of bent iron, 
(!, --bent round to an ovate form, and upon 
it self, to pass betw een d, d. A central 
strip of thin iron, Ii, forms a midrib, and 
passes down between the parall el portion 
of f/, ,vhere it is held with the clip Ii, in Fig. 
37. Six or mor e small scrolls, j, are bent to 
occupy th e space enclosed by g, and are 
secured with solder or with clips to Ii. If 
the leaf is large, th ey should also be clipped 
nr soldered at their points of cont act 
with g. 

Th e smaller curves are : le, le, fastened 
with clips to d, d, the tendril s, l, l, being 
pinch ed between them. Clips also secure 
th em to A and B ; th e curve · 1n is fasten ed 
at n to cl, and also to A ; th e curve r is 
fasten ed to A, and also to 1n, en1 br acing also 
the tendril JJ ). q is clipped at r r, and to the 
bar B ; s is clipp ed to q, ,vith the tendril t 
between , and also to B ; it is fastened to s, 
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and also to B. This is an e.asily-macle 
bracket, but only n1oderately strona-. 

Suspension Braclcet.-Fig. 39 i; a n1uch 
stronger bracket, and also rather elaborate 
in design. The main framing consists of 
the back bar, A, the top, B, and diagonal c. 
The three are united with rivets at a., a: a, 
through the ends set off at those positions. 
This, therefore, makes a strong frame, the 
diagonal, c, preventing the top bar, B, from 
becoming bent downwards. 

There is also an inner frame, n, carried 
equi-distantly from the outer one all round. 
The frame is made in three parts (see Fig. 
40), corresponding with the three sides, and 
one piece of the scroll work. The ad van
tage of making it in this ,vay is that there 
is no trouble in inserting the scrolls in the 
corners, as there would be if the fra1ne 
were made in one, and the scrolls inserted 
independently of the fran1es. 

The inner and outer frames are united 
with the waved border, E, a portion of which 
is shown enlarged in Fig. 41. It consists 
simply of thin iron strip, of from fin to l in. 
wide-that is, of the san1e width as the 
frames, bent backwards a.nd forwards with 
the pliers, and fitted between, and clipped 
to both frames. 

The filling-in of the smaller scroll work is 
a matter of detail, which can be traced out 
from the dra,ving. In Fig. 42 I have show._n 
the series of scroll work nearest the end of 
suspension, with the parts separated in 
readiness for clamping together. All the 
separate portions, the ref ore, are clamped to 
the scrolls, which form the continuation of 
the framing, D, shown in Fig. 40. Also, 
wherever these come in contact with the 
straight portions of D, clips will he em
ployed. 

• •• 
W A.TCH AND CLOCK CLEANING AND 

REPAIRING. 

BY A PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER 

IT is intended that this paper shall be the 
first of a series dealing with th e cleaning 
and repairing of ·watches and clocks, and 
the aim throughout will be to make th em 
as plain as possible. 

This paper will be devoted to generalities, 
so to speak, and will not treat upon any 
special part of eith er a watch or a clock, but 
in it a few of the necessary tools and ap
pliances will be brought before readers, and 
their uses explained. Following the order 
set forth in the title, those relating to 'watch
'Work will be first considered. 

The first requisite is a bench. For the 
amateur who only occasionally goes in for 
horological work, alm ost any existin g bench 
(excep t, perhaps, a carpenter' s _bench) _w}ll 
answer the purpose. Th e one tlun g reqtus1te 
is that it mu st be quite clean, and the surface 
smooth. To obtain this, any existing cracks 
or knot-holes must be carefu lJy filled up 
with sealing-,vax. It is, of course, tak en for 
granted that any resp ectable work -bench is 
surrounded by a ledge of son1e sort, and also 
st ands in a good position as regards l-ight. 

Thos e ,vho desir e to make a bench especi
ally for watch-work are strongly aclvi~ed to 
mak e it of 1 in. 1nahogany board. For a 
plain bench, or board, as ,vatchm aker s gene
rally call it, upon which no mandr el or lat he 
is to be mounted, a good size is about 3 ft. 
long by 18 in. wide, ·with a 3 i.n. ledge round 
ends and back, and a ! in. ledge along the 
front. It should be arran ged at such a 
heiO'ht that th e ,vorkman can eithe r sit or 
sta;d to it comfortably. In such s1nall and 
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tiring work, a change of position is "some
times very welcome. If the reader is in pos
session of a small lathe or watchmaker 's 
mandrel, by all means mount one or both 
upon the board, which in that case must be 
1nade longer in proportion. Boxes similar 
to those used to cover treadle sewing
n1achines should cover these when not in 
use. 

Next to the bench, the vice is the n1ost 
essential tool in this, as in almost all other 
work. The vice should shut close, have hard 
steel jaws, and be provided with centre holes 
for drilling, etc. ( dots on the ends of the 
jaws, for a right-handed workman, on the 
left of the vice). I hope I shall not be 
giving an undue advertisement when I say 
that undoubtedly the best vice made for 
watchwork is Boley's parallel vice, shGwn in 
Fig. I. The jaws always close flat, how
ever wide they are opened, and are of 
hardened steel and interchangeable ; new 
ones can be fitted in case of damage. These 
vices can be obtained at any ,vatchmakers' 
tool-shop in Olerkenwell, such as Hunt 
& Son, Grimshaw & Baxter, and others. 
This applies to any tools and materials 
mentioned in the course of these papers. 

It will be unnecessary to figure the several 
pairs of pliers and cutting nippers used, as 
their form is well-known to anyone. It will 
suffice to say that a couple of pairs of each, 
the smallest made, and a size larger, are 
necessary. 

A useful tool is a pair of "sliding tongs" 
(Fig. 2). These are used to hold any small 
article whilst being filed or otherwise 
operated upon, and are, in fact, a kind of 
hand vice. The slide instantly grips, and as 
easily releases. The "pin vice" (Fig. 3), as 
its name implies, is for holding pins whilst 
they are being filed down, and also for a 
variety of oth<2r purposes. The manner of 
using this too: ~.:nd others will be explained 
farther on. : h'ay mention that that form 
of pin vice which has a throt1gh hole right 
down the centre is the handiest. Sundry 
small screw-drivers, the blades of ,vhich 

f l . • "dth t l • vary rom 1r-x 1n. 1n w1 o 1 6 1n., are 
necessary. These are readily made from 
pinion ,vire, filed to shape, and the blade 
hard ened. On the tops (they should be 
about 3 in. to 4 in. long) there should be a 
flat button riveted, to rest on the finger or 
in the palm of the hand. Fig. 4 shows a 
screw-driver ma.de as described. A pair of 
fine light hollow tw eezers, and a son1e,vhat 
heavier pair, should also be upon the board. 

Very good ,vatclunaker's drills can be 
bought in boxes of 126, assorted, ·with stocks 
to hold th em, for about 4s. 6d.; but lat er on, 
when we come to pra ctical work, the way to 
mak e th en1 will be explained, and it may 
here be said that hon1e-made drills are far 
and a way super ior to the se shop drills. ·· · 

N ext to drilling holes, tools to enlarge 
the1n to any requir ed size n1ust be con
sidered. For this purpose "broach es " are 
used, snutll five~siclecl rin1ers-or rea1ners, as 
some call th em-fr o1n th e thickn ess of a hair 
up t o about k in. in diam et er. These are 
slightly tap ered, and f ollo-w each other in 
running sizes. Fig. 5 shows one. 

:For '' tappin g" holes- i.e., cutting screw
thread .s in them - 111inute t aps, si1nilar to 
those used by engineers, are used. These 
are n1ade by the workn1an fro1n a purchased 
scre,v-plate , the 111ethod to be explained 
lat er. 

We no-\v come to files. Of these, th ere 
should be ahvays upon the board a "pot
tan ce" file, a size and quality__ known in the 
t rarle, and a " pillar" file: T~ese ~wo files 
will do most of the plain pin filing, etc., 
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etc., required in ordinary jobbing. For 
special purposes, ho-wever, such as fitting . 
hands, filing out holes, and a multitude of 
.s111~111 operations, a, set of smaller files is 
nece~saI"y. These should be square, tri
angular, round, fiat, oval, knife edge, etc., 
etc. SLnne are known as "side files," "cross
iug file..~" •• slitting files,'' etc. etc. Fig. 6 
sho,Y5 sections of so1ne of these, those 
known by special nu.n1es being so denoted. 
Th e. darl : lines represent the cutting sides. 

.A.inongst odd tools which will be found 
very useful n1n .. y be mentioned a pair of 
brass-nose.cl pli e:r·s~ These are usually made 
fro1n an old pair of ordinary pliers by filing 
a,vay the faces and soldering flat . pieces of 
brass in their · 
place, and are ·" 
used for handling 
articl es of polished 
st eel. "~hich w·ould 
be clan1aged by 
hard steel pli ers. 
An ordinary oval _ 
t apered b-urn.isher, 
a bout 4 in. long, 
set in a handle, 
is very useful. 
(; ha,n ler£nq tools, 
both · round-faced 

0 . Fig. z .. 

fVORK. 357 

Another kind of stake is also useful. inuscles of the eye is not calculated to 
This is provided ·with a ro,v of graduated i1n_prove the vision. ,Objects .' caB lJo s~en 
holes for punching and other purposes 1nuch n1oro c.learly ann ,v1th grL'nter co11rt0rt 
(Fig. 10). if thL~ glas~ .is held hy a coil of wire thr.0\\'.11 
·. One or two pieces of box,vood for filing around th e hen.d. \Vhon h eld thn s, it 1s 

upon, and a piece of cork, should be upon pu shed up npon the foreh ead ·when nut in 
the board or ,vithin reach. · UBt\ a1Hl is out of the ·way -~ at t l1t:' ~anw 

A bundle of the smallest sized "pegwood" tiint\ it. is always ready to luu1d ,vh0u 
for cleaning out pivot holes, and son1e retlni red. 
"pith,, for cleaning pivots are necessary·. 1\. . ·f, fllr t.hP t.i1ne, we lean .'- tnr ni ng a.lto
benzine pot in ,vb1ch to dissolve otf all get.her Gut of the qu csti\ )n. th t' :--e n n· ~he 
grease and old oil from the parts should be too.ls , etc., requir ed f or on l inn l'_\' clean 1ng 
provided. ..\.t material shops proper glass and vutrin~ in on.lcr of \\'(rt.c:hcs----th,t t i~ to 
pots are sold having ground-111 covers, ,vhich say, Gl:ie 11bc1~·c are n,b~l)lu tely nect'~~ary; and 
effectually prevent the benzine from evapo- · it r.:nay be adde.d that. tl1l~ H)Ore too}s n, ,vork
rating .; but the amateur may use a glass I man posses~es the easier w1.U be ln s ,vork. 

Fig. 1. 

••• 
'1' 11, S. 

'--~~ ) _ To = eon1-
.. -...-+ j.!i@ 1n o n i n k i n t o 

Cl)pying ink, pnt 
in 11 spoonf nl of 
good Bngar , ~br it 
till dissol Yed. sn 
as not to be thick ,_ 
but 8ticky. · .. 

and pointed, are 
req nired for dot· 
ting centres of 
hol es to be drilled, 
takin g burrs off . 
edges ·· of holes, 

. @-· _. '-------- ·,---- ~\c':<J 
.Fig.4. 

J\N01'HKn . :snb
stit.nte for india-

Fig: J . rubber is on the 
1narket. It con
sists of i1ani 0lla 

co untersinking 
holes, and oth er · l . 

purpos es. 'They 
ar e easilv 1nade 
f ron1 pin IOU· wire, 
th e sa rne as the ,· 
screw-dri vers be-
fo re 1nen tioned. 
Th e point ed ones 

y •• 

n re sharp e n e d ,,_.__,. __ __ ~ _ ___..__ 
do \\1'11 to a tri- -:---~-,-- ...... r,-," 

a n g n la r p o i n t , 
ha.vino- thr ee cut-o . . 

tin g edges, and 
111 ust be carefully 
h a rd e n e d a nd 
s h ar p e n e cl np?n 
th e oil-ston e. Fig. 
7 sh o-ws one. The . 

., 

Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 8. _ 
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c 

.Fig ~ 9 . . :·. 

•. 
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F 

...,.uu1 t e1n1,ert'd 
b ' . 
• --with ben zine, con-
taining two per. 
cent of 1\nv erg1H:: 
bit.un1 e n a.lso 
1nixed ··with ben
zin e. Th eBe a.re 

' thoroughly 1nixed , 
and ii_ve per cent. 
of resin 011 n.dded. 
'l'he prod net. i~. 
stated to be equal 
in elasti city, S () 

lidity, and dnni 
bilitv to th e be st 
sanlpl es of rubb er. 

r ound on es 1nust ,, E 

}i"O .R e la s ti c 
n1oulds th e prin -· 
c i p nJ 111 a t. e r i n. I 
us ed is glu e or ge
latin e. Jfish glu e 
,vill ans,\-t~r ns 
,veil as gelatin e 
and it is lllU\;h 

h a.~·~ sen1ici. rcular '( , 
cntt .uur ed2'es of .. 

0 
:· ·. , . 

vari ous sizes. 0 0 0 0 0 0 :o . .... 
· · - • - : 

11 
. .• F __ ,~ •.. 10. ,~ .A.u oiler· is a . · . -- - ~ · Fig . v 

cheap er. 'I\ ) each 
pound of grl n,tin P 
thre e-quart ers of 
rt pint of ,vn.h"r 
a,nd half an ounc e 
of bet:'S'\Yax nre 

very irnpo rt a.nt Watch a.nd: Clock Cle~g &n(i'Repa.u1.ng. ~. 1.-Boley's Pa.ra.llel Vice. Fig. it - Sliding· Tongs. Fig·. s.
t ool, though very . Pin Vlco. Fig. 4.--Screw-driver. Fig. 5.-" Broach.'' Fig. 6.-Files Sections - A, Grossing·; B, Side; 
s tna ll. and in sig.. . . d, S~t~g; D, Triangular; . E, $quar~. Fig. 7.-Cha.mferlng Tool Fig·. 8.-0iler. Pig. 9.- Sta.ke. 
n_,i.fiJnnt _ looking. . ~· 10. Gradua~ ~take. · , 
} rg. 8 sh ows one. 1. • •· • 

It consists of ar piece .of,. say 1 No. 6Q s.teel, 
ha1nrnored tlat at one end a.nd filed up as 
shown. 'fh 8 other end is dipped warm into 
sen.lin g- ,va x to distinguish it from an odd 
piece of st eel. Its use is to apply oil to 
,va tch parts, drills, etc. etc._ - -

.A. set of pun ches made af . round steel, 
~-~>out k in. in thi~kne.ss, 1nust be. provided. 
I ht~y a.re thit- fnced, roqnd, ,·poi.uted, and 
var,1011:-; <:th er &hup es. . . : . , , \ . 
. ~PL~ak1ng of pun ches naturall y suggests 
tho h{, nun er. The ,vat chn1aker 1a ha.nun er is 
uCJt a. vory fonnidabl e affo.ir. It weighs 
} nz., and the n1ost J.;1entl e tap s are suffici en't 
i o r ll H)~ t purp oses o( wat cl1m~king; -

..-\ st,.,1i ·t1 to scre,v into th e vice to hammer 
upon is n1erely a piece of hn.rd ened st oel 
·wi t h a _circular, Ha t, polished top. Th e 
botto1u 1s squa red to grip in vice (Fi g. 9). 

add ed. Th e ,v.hole· 
Qr .china pot ,vith an ordinary cover--say, a j is dissolved by heat. Th e n1odel 1uust br· 
tooth-paste pot. 1 ca.refully covered with sweet oil, nntl th e 

Last, but by no means least, we con1e to I con1po8it ion. poured upon it " 'h i.to wa nn .. 
the '' eye-glass." It is a great mistake to l but not boilin g. 
have a very ~werful_ one in ~onstant ,vear. I T) · · ,- ·bl , . , 1· l · ~· , . · . , ._. 
A gJn.ss of 3t in. or 4 ~n. focus .1s 111 uch to be ! ) • l ~~)Hl .~:1.'11 . .-( ~.1 

• a '\ ) (t" t.t ~ 1 ~n ~x ;~alt ~1. 
pr<1ferred to one of 21n. or 21 1n., _such as are ! [ : ~

1t c: be .. ~ r,1nrf:~~ ~":1tl: ·~1~1H .'\ .\ 1nt l: 
us ed by n1any work1n en. Th e gla ss should ! .. 1'.1•111111

; ·(~ ,111
~]

1~· -:.~ Ll\~ ¥ th e ,r1~1u.or \ 1.c1n !1:\ 
have a " stop," ,vhich n1ay be cut out of I c~~~.! "h 1

~~
1 l:_c.t.t}e:.1..11n~x ,the) c,t11:1._:\ 1th !~\-l 

bro,vn pa.per and fixed up on its surfa ce ! e.::--~"' tho~t u~hl) :sltt hu e P(_ '\\l~l·tt=:tl_ "'1n1t!~: 
allo\vin g only th e centr al } in. or so to b~ ! lnJlO to. tonn a. pa~te : U ~L' ll u1 Jo1n_t~. n 
used. Th e rays of li(l"ht trn.ns1nitt ed b T th e ! w·1U l' C$ 1St. wa~er but .. nnt 1nneh h.rnt. .~Lll:Y 
margin of th e glass at'.\dd nothin g to t.heJ dis- 1 lHn1se hold arti clt·s nn ght be rt1pn1red ,Y.1th:rt~ 
tin ctn ess of vision, but, on the cont rary, j .A RE D l' t' lll l' n t for :iron or s toue is 111adt) o\ 
only confu se the eye by giving a glar e of l.ig11t '! red lend nnd lithar i!·L; in equ al part.s u1ixed 
in the ,vrong pla ce. Th ere is one otl 1er 1 ,vith l't)Ih'entr at l,d , g lycerin e to t he con~ist.
thing in conn ecti on with th e eye-glass, and j ence of Sl)ft pntt y. \Vhen dr y it. is ,rn.ter- and 
that is th e n1ethod of holding it. Th o usual ! :tire-pr nof. '.l'h L'l' t\ :.11·0 1nan y tr ades in whir h 
practice of ·holding it by 1neans of th e ! thi s eeinent ,yc,uld be flHlnfl t'x t,re1uely usef nl. 
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A. RUSTIC GARDEN SEAT, WITH 
CANOPY. 

BY ARTHUR YORKE, 
~ 

llEnIARK S ON THE DRSIGN -1\'.IA'l'ERIALS - CoN-
S1'HUC1'ION. 

]?em.ark, on the Design. -This design, 
sketched in perspecti v·e in Fig. 1, is for a 
fixed garden seat for two persons. There 
are certain situations in ·which such a seat 
-a son1ething n1ore important than the 
ordinary garden chair-would have an ex
cellent effect : as, for instance, at the end 
of a long straight walk. Where shade is 
required, the back and canopy offer facilities 
for securing it, as thef can be covered with 
cli1nbers. Fig. 1 is not drawn to scale; the 
other cliagran1s are ! in. to the foot. 

J11aterials.-The upright posts and all 
the n1ore in1portant pieces will best be 
f orn1ecl of son1ewhat small larch stuff; the 
sn1aller straight sticks may be hazel, birch, 
or withy. The last named, stripped of its 
bark, and us ed in some parts only, will form 
a pretty contrast with the darker roa.s. In 
filling spaces in back and canopy, a few 
pieces of crooked stuff are used ; these will 
probably be of apple-tree. 

Construction.---The t'wo posts, on which 
abnost the entire weight is sustained 
(1narked A in the several diagrams), should 
be let in to the ground not less than 2 ft. 
They rise 5 ft. above the ground-line. They 
are set at a distance, measuring fron1 centre 
to centre, of 4 ft. a part. The smaller posts 
(rnarked B), ·which support the seat, stand 
17 in. in advance of tho se last named, and 
should be let into the earth 1 ft. The broad 
seat thu s given is essential to comfort when 
the ba ck of the chair is upright, as it must 
be in thi s instance. 

It ,vill be seen that t"wo principal cross
pieces are nailed against the n1ain posts. Of 
th ese, the lower one, which is of halved stuff, 
is 15 in. fron1 the ground, and carries the 
back of the seat . rrhe other is close to the 
top of the posts, and carries the back of the 
canopy. The canopy is chiefly supported 
on the three ,vall-plates (if I n1ay so call 
then1), c, c, c, in the Jl1igs., ,vhich rest at one 
end on th e heacls of the posts, and towards 
the other on the struts , D, D, D (Fig. 3). 
:Fig. 4 shows in plan ,'.the arrangement of the 
principa l pieces f onn.ing the canopy : EE are 
t he rafters of the gal5les, the lower ends of 
,vhich rest on the ,vall -plates, and the upper 
against th e pinnacle, F. Th e back rafters 
are 1narked G G, and these rest the ir lower 
end s on the cross -piece and thei r upper 
a,ga.inst the pinna cle. Fig 5 shows the 
fillin g-in of the tlro back panels of canopy ; 
lTig. G that of the four side pane ls. 

Th e tilling -in of th e back of the seat is 
so clearly sho,vn in Fig . 2 that no exp lana
tion of it can be n ecessa ry. 

In Fig. 7 the seat proper appears in plan. 
It s front and ends are of halved stuff , 
naile d t o the posts. The spars formin g the 
seat ar e placed ·wit h spaces bet,veen them, 
that th ey n1ay not hold n1oisture ; for the 
sa n1e r e'l~on, it is advised that they shou ld 
be of pc~eled withy. 

••• 
ll01Y ~ro IllIPROVE 'l 1llE KEYS OF 

l\IUSICAL INS'I1RUMENTS. 
BY LIFEBOAT. - o-

l\J A'1'ETIIAL 8 1JRED AS COVERINGS - CHANGING 
Co L,OCR- l-Iow TO DISTINGUISH - BLEACHING 
I v oRY - ltE.PATns - To REJHOVE 'l,HB KE YS 
Fl{(J :\f r1ANOS, 01WANS, llAHMONIU .MS. 

1llul f',0 'l:a!.<:: u.sed as CoverinrJs.- Piano , organ, 
and liarr noniu1n k:eys, th e part touch ed by 

WORK. 

the fingers when playing, are now covered 
with ivory, celluloid, artificial ivory, and 
bone. Time was when a few of the cheaper 
class of instrument keys were faced with 
sycamore and French-polished ; but the 
better class ·were always covered with ivory. 
But now, owing to the scarcity and conse
quent increasing cost of this beautiful 
material, with its pearly whiteness, coupled 
with an increasing demand for these popu
lar instruments, makers have of late years 
been compelled, in order to enable them to 
place their ~oods within reach of all with
out unduly increasing the cost of the same, 
to seek for some other covering than ivory 
that shall fulfil the same purpose-i.e., pre
sent a · smooth, bright, white surface. The 
covering now chiefly used for the cheaper 
and medium-priced instru1nents is called 
celluloid, though some-and particularly the 
German-manufacturers use bone, which, 
being well bleached and well polished, is 
hard to detect from real ivory. 

Changing Colour.-Unfortunately, ivory 

1:-:-:-::--

Fig. !.-Perspective Sketch of Garden Seat . 

and its cheaper rivals ,vill not for ever 
retain their pure ,vhite colour. 

A correspondent, writing for advice on 
the subject of pianoforte keys, said "they 
had turned a beautiful yello,v colour : if he 
could restore them to their natural white
ness, it ·would 1nake his instrument look 
tw enty years younger." The ·writ er bas 
handled .thousand s of musical in strumen ts 
in his day, but ~as never yet n1et ,vi~h c:>ne 
that by this s1n1ple process of ,vlut en1ng 
the iceys, would give this ultimate result ; 
but he can and does say that, in conjun ction 
with _French-poli~bin~ of tl?e cas~ an~ ·well 
clean1ng up th e int erior, tl11s ,vh1ten1ng of 
keys great ly impr oves the wp.ole app earance 
of the instrun1ent. 

How to Dist ingu ish.- The distinguishing 
features of the various coverings used 1nay 
be briefly said to be as f ollo,vs :- lleal ivory, 
with aae turns a sn1oky brovvn, the colour 

O ' • d b being pretty even ly distribute ; one n1~y 
be said to turn a br o,vn, st rongly mark ed 111 

places, also giving a stron gly 1narked v0ined 
appearance ; celluloid turns a yellow or 
greenish cast, and is generally 1nost strongly 
1narked in the centre of the k ey-board, 
th ese notes being us ed 1nore than those at 
the ext ren1e ends, and appear to be n1ore 
stron gly 1narked if played upon by persons 
·with perspiring or damp hand s. lVIoreover, 
they are eas ily distinguished from bone or 
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.,,.. 
ivory by ·wiping over them a rag fairly ,vet 
with n1ethylated spirits, when they will, if 
made of celluloid, emit a strong smell of 
can1phor. 

B leacliing I vory.-When seeking ad vice 
on how to restore the colour of ivory, one is 
generally told "to wash it, and place under 
glass in the sun's rays." Now, a little reason
ing will show us how this plan-though often 
adopted, and effective in the case of small 
ivory figures, brooches, and articles of vertu-
is impracticable in the case of piano or organ 
keys, setting aside the fact that in this cli
mate of ours we cannot depend on how long 
or when we n1ay have sufficient sunshine to 
answer our purpose. Nor must we overlook 
the fact that, even if it were possible to wash , 
and place the whole of the ivory under glass, 
and the sun was po,verful enough to bleach 
them, it would at the same time be powerful 
enough to-and in all probability would
twist the wood-" 1ork of the keys into a.11 sorts 
of fantastical shapes, thus giving us a greater 
evil for a lesser one-a legacy not at all 
desirable. Of course, this latter risk might 
be obviated by removing the ivories from 
the wood "Tork, when it might be possible to 
bleach them by the sun's rays, or the 
peroxide of hydro gen or other bleaching 
fluids, as used by cutlers for knife-handles, 
etc. Si:n.1ply wiping over ·with spirits of 

. turpentine, and leaving exposed to sunlight, 
is sometimes found effective. 

I point this out as a way in which the 
ivories might be bleached, or at least im
proved, though in practice it is nev·er done. 
If they are so bad as to require such drastic 
treatment, they are stripped off, to be re
placed in most cases by celluloid. 

R epairs.-The practical workman-be he 
dealer, repairer, or tuner-cont ents himself 
with replacing by others the most dis
coloured or worn ones, taking care not to 
use perfectly ,vhite or new ones if the 
instrument is an old one. Should he not 
have a sufficient supply of old ivory to 
select from, the newer ones must be stained 
to match by wiping over th em some strong 
hot coffee, or other staining n1edium, pre
vious to polishing. All repairs having 
been made good, the workman removes 
from the upper surface of them all a thin 
shaving, or shavings, till they look of a 
n1ore unif orn1 colour, and then re-polishing ; 
and in the case of ivory and celluloid it is 
surprising the in1provement this treatment 
makes to them and the whole instrun1ent, 
though in the case of bone the improve
ment is so slight as to 111ake it a doubtful 
question ,v hether it is worth the trouble to 
do th em or not. 

To Bho-w to the readers of WoRK bo,v the 
majority of keys can b~ improv ed in ~he 
rnost sin1ple and effect ive n1anner, ,v1th 
such tools and appliances as can be found 
or us ed in the dornestic or hon1e work-shop, 
is the object. of this paper, fron1 a car~ful . 
perusal of ,v Inch we trust n1any usef ul hints 
n1ay be gleaned, and that none may meet 
,vi th failure. _ 

~Po ll eniove th e K eys frorn Pianos. - It is 
a good plan to have at hand for th ese a 
board about 5 ft. long, 9 in. or 11 in. ,vide, 
and at least },-in. thick. Set thi s on the top 
of the in st riunent, to be convenient for 
placing th e keys on as they are. take_n .?ut. 
If it js a cottage or upr ight piano 1~ 1s a 
co1nparatively easy n1atter to do tlns, by 
first ren1oving the top door, fall, and name
board; then place th e ,vhite. k eys only on 
the board , starting at the nght .or treble 
end, taking care to keep th em 1n pr:oper 
rotation. If it is a square or grand piano, 
a littl e n1ore care and observation may be 
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required. It may be necessary to remove 
the key-frame bodily. To do this, the front 
sli p and screws may have to be removed. It 
is not always necessary to do this. I point 
it out because instrun1ents vary so in their 
construction, some being more complicated 
than others. Should the key-fra1ne have 
to be re1noved, take note of the presenoo of 

c 

Fig. 6. 

E F E E 

WORK. 

so wide, is screwed to the back of the keys, 
they being grooved to receive it. Printed 
directions for taking a part the mechanism, 
to enable one to remove the stop-action, 
keys, etc., is generally posted up inside the 
better-class organs . If not, it will be noticed 
that there are at each end of the stop-rail 
on the inner side a nttmber of slips of ,vood, 

l'ig. 2. 

F E 

359 

or slackness of these depend to a great 
extent the evenness and springir;iess of the 
keys in front. 1 

'rhe flat board, as used for piano keys, 
is not suitable for hannoniurn or organ 
keys, owing to the presence underneath of 
regulating - scre-\vs or coupler - studs. To 
make this board useful, it ,vill be necessary 

Fig. 3. 

Fig · 7. 
r-. . . . .. . . . .. ____ •, ~ .. ,...... . ~ . .......-. --. '--- . ...__. . ~ ..--~--.__--~ 

c 

Fig. 4. 
B B 
~ ~ ~ • ....-- . _ _ ___.... ----.~,t---- .. ~ .-.~ .. ~.~-~.~. - . - .~, 

I.I - - - ..!. ............... - .....; ... - - -

A Rustic Garden seat. Fig .. 2.- Front Elevation. Fig. 3~-End Elevation. Fig. 4.- ·Plan of Canopy. Fig. 5.- Panel of Canopy : Back. Fig. 6.-Panel of 
Canopy: Side. Fig·. 7.-P lan of Seat. 

any bjts of cardboa rd that may be placed 
under for packing purposes : to omit 
putting then1 back again might make a 
difference in the touch, etc . For this reason 
it i~ not advi sable to ren1ove the frames if 
it can be otherwise avoided . Should any 
difliculty arise in removing the piano or 
organ keys, it ,vonld be a, wise plan to 
'.wat eh the tun er, and, if needful, ask him 
how th ey ar e remov ed. 

1'o ~lernc!ve Or~an l{e11s.-~n re1noving 
the se, 1t ,v.1.ll b e found that, instead of a 
:Btrip of woo4 being sci:ewed on tJ1e top of 
th e keys, as 1n harmoniums, a strip, 1 in. or 

.- ~ 

which ,vill require to be uncoupled fro1n the 
iron cranks, in addition to removing the 
screws or unf astening the hooks. In the 
cheaper class it may be only ,vire bent 
round, and secured by buttons ; but ,vith 
care it should not be a difficult task to 
remove1 the keys fron1 any n1usical instru 
ment. 

~Po Rerriove Ilarnioniu·m J{cys. - First 
remove the stop -rail and shntter -s,ve lls (if 
any), then the narrff\V st rip of ,vood that is 
screwed on the top of the keys at the back, 
watching closely the position and tightness 
of th e long thin screvrs, as on the tightness 

· to nail or screw· on t,vo strips of " rood 
lengt~ ,:vise, at leas.t 1 in. thi~k and 6 in. 
apart ,"~or 111ake. a fra1ne , as ":111 be. sho,vn 
in Fi g. 3, particulars of vvh1ch, ,v1th the 
nec essary tools and hoTI· to use then1, we 
1nust r eserve for anoth er paper. 

INDIA-RUBBER collars should not be used 
in n.ny place ,:vhere they ·will be brought 
into contact ,vith copper, as thi s 1netal acts 
deleteriou sly upon the substance. Iron, 
nickel, and tin have no action at all upon 
it, and lead very little. 
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CHICAGO EXHIBITION.-Although made 
a free space exhibition to intendin~ English 
exhibitors at the cost of £60,000 cnarge on 
the British tax-payer, it does not stimulate 
the manufacturers generally to promise to 
send exhibits. At Leeds, after an effort, it 
seems to have fallen back to its starting
point of intention to avoid expense of 
transit, cost of attendance at Chicago, and 
having to pay heavy Customs charges if the 
goods sho,vn are sold in the States. The 
United States Government have displayed 
an illiberal spirit in this particular ; and 
British tradesn1en, ,v ho could send some of 
th e finest exhibits in the world, generally 
refuse to entertain the idea of exhibiting, 
and decline a lectur e on the subje ct 
volunteered by the United States Consul's 
representative. England is paying dear in 
trying to teach Unc le San1 a lesson in 
int ernat ional courtesy and amity, ,vhi ch 
will iong remain a sore point. To hav e 
,vaived the in1port duty ,vould not hav e 
been a loss to the States, as the people 
would have had the advantage of goods of 
the highest class to copy or improve upon. 

JK\VELLERS' EXA:MINATIONS.-We have 
had subm itt ed to us a copy of the exan1ina
tion qu estions set by the City and Guilds of 
London Institute in the ordinary - that is, 
th e elementary - grade of golds 1niths' ,vork, 
etc. The questions, as a whole, certainly 
convey one in1pression, and that is, that the 
subject is not being played ,vith. rrhe qu es
tions forn1 but half of the exa1ninat ion, th e 
other half being devoted to the production 
of a piece of mounted work, or a piece of 
cha sed or engrav ed ·work. We feel sure 
that th ere is a future before the classes held 
und er th e sup er vision of th e In stitut e ; and 
wh en th e resu lt s of th e exan1iuation are 
publi shed ,ve shall not e th e relative positions 
of th e four places that held classes durin g 
th e ,vint er a.ncl sent up student· .3 for this 
examinatioa . 
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BEAN -FEASTS. - Just now a few words 
about these " outings," of which perhaps 
the most generally conspicuous feature is 
that "beans " do not appear on the board 
may be seasonable. The name remain; 
fron1 the days ,vhen broad-beans and bacon 
formed the staple dish, -and Brockley Jack 

· was d.ear to the hearts of London operatives .. 
Improved n1eans of locomotion take them 
further afield now, and in many cases the 
raihvay saloon-carriage di8places the "brake '1 

or '' waggonette." This annual meeting of 
employers, managers, and workrnen has a 
greater significance than ·appears upon the 
surface: it implies a social reunion ·which 
rubs off any asperities that may have arisen 
a1nongst its members, and reduces the ten
dency to future friction. Those engaged in 
the earnest work of this world know that. 
bet,veen managers and men there must 
necessarily arise some strained feeling. The 
former, in studying their employers' interests, 
must be strict with the 1nen under their 
control; and the latter feel it, and sometimes 
think that they are not sufficiently con
sidered. ,Ve are not now dealing ,vith cases 
where there is obvious tyranny on one side 
or neglect of work on the other, but only 
with the ordinary run of business in which 
fair dealing prevails. When managers and 
men have met and spent together in common 
friendship a pleasant holiday they think 
better of one another. Each man's natural 
disposition shows itself-the restraint of 
duty is thrown off, and the workman finds 
that, after all, his foreman is a very pleasant 
fellow, and a kind one ; and, on the other 
hand, the managers find their men generous 
in sentiment, and replete with good feeling 
one to,vards another and towards them
selves. When the employers themselves 
join the gathering the men are naturally 
enough pleased ; but, to keep to the particu
lar use of these meetings, we must remember 
that the unpleasantnesses and jealousies are 
not, as a rule, between the employers and 
employes, but between the latt er and their 
managers, with whom, in the ordinary course 
of affairs, they come in contact daily, and it 
is to,vards the removal of lingering discon
tent that annual holidays of the bean-feast 
type tend, besides affording health ful holi
days and recreation to those who take part. 
in them. 

OBJECTS FOR THE MrcRoscoPE.-There 
are many di verse opinions as to the best ,vay 
of killing insects intended for microscopic 
n1ounts. The first object is to avoid giving 
any unn ecessary pain, and also to avoid 
struggling, ,vhich, in the case of n1oths and 
butt eriii es, ,voulcl lead to disarrange111ent of 
the feathery scales on the ,vings. It has 
been asserted that viercing an insect through 
the centre of the thorax ,v1th a needle dipped 
in nitric acid ,vill cause in stantaneo us death, 
but there see1ns a strong lik elih ood of great 
pain bein g ternporarily infli cted. The ques
tion of causin g painl ess death is one that 
cannot be settled with absolut e cert ainty, as 
there ar e i10 n1eans of ascerta ining the sen
sations that attend death, but, to all appear
an ce, chlorof onn gives a satisfac t ory result ~ 
rrhe in sect to be kill ed may be put under a 
tun1bler or bell glass ,vith a piece of bfotting
paper previously soake d in chlorofonn ; 
,vhen this meth od is adopted there are no 
disturbin g stru ggles. Possib ly an1ong our 
lar rre nu1nb er of n1icroscope ,vorkers there are 
so1~e ,vho 1nay care to ventilate this ques
tion. JTrcsh speci111ens and exan1ple~ n1ust 
necessar ily be fort hco1ning . It is desirabl e, 
hcnvever, ,vhere anin1a l life is c<;>ncerned, to 
be merciful in th e highest degree. 
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HOW TO MODEL, BUILD, .A.ND. FIT A 
PORTABLE ST.A.GE. 

BY W. CORBOULD. 
----o<oo:..-•-

THIS stage is to fit a s111all or large room, 
for corned ie~, farces, and other amateur 
performances. . 

The first part of the ·work would be to lay 
the stage. This should be solid and strong. 
For this . purpose the joists and all thf? sup
ports must not be less than 4 in. by 3 1n. 
- Take the stage at its sn1allest dimensions 
-say 12 ft. square. It would be a small 

Fig. 6 
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WORK. 

room indeed where the stage would "rant 
to be less~ ~Iy intention is to ·start -at this 
figure, making · it to extend to 24 ft. by 20 ft. 
-as large a size as would be required for 
any amateur perfor1nance. 

The front elevation should be 3 ft. 6 in., 
and must rise * in. to the foot towards the 
back, so every row of supports must be 1 i in. 
longer than its front one. If the stage were . 
extended to its full depth, it ,vould be 10 in. 
higher at the back than the front. This 
gives the necessary slope. I have seen 
stages much higher, but tin. to the foot is 
quite · enough. 
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Fig. 1 shows the under ,vork, standing, as 
it would, at 12 ft. square. 1, the front of 
the stage, . sho,ving the first tvvo trestle-like 
supports. These are 12 ft. long, having four 
supports, each 3 ft: 2 in. high, one at each 
end and one 3 ft. f ro1n each end. The middle 
strut is one of the supports of the centre 
bea111, 3. When fixing the stage, this ,vould 
be the first to put up. I, 2, ;3, 4, and . 5 
are placed over 3, standing 3 ft. apart, finnly 
bolted together by clan1ps and carriage-bolts, 
"about 4 in." (see A, n, Fig. lA). All these 
trestles, it ,vill be seen, are doub le. If one 
be dra\vn 3 ft. one ,vay, and the other the 
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Fig. · 1.- Position of Trestles. Pig. la. - A. Olamp; B. Bolt and Nut. Fig. 2.-Trestles drawn out. Fig. 3.- Twisted Clamp, where Cla1np A and B 
would ~e useless. Fig. 3a.- Clamp or Knee Bracket for fixing Upright Timbers to Sta ge Floor. Fig. 4.- Se~·~c~on of Floorin g . Fig. 5.- Method 
of shifting Framework. Fig. 6.- Proscenium Front attached to Framework. Fig. 7.- Stage Co1nplet e. Fig . G.-F ootli ghts: Side View . Fig. 9. 
'D-Footlights, supported by Bracket D. Fig. 10. - Gas Battens. Fig. lL - Side Elevation of Trestles, showing th e Fall fro1n the Back to the 
.,; 1:on.t of tile Stage (Dotted Lines, a Piece of Stuff 3 by l in. screwed to Supports by small Bolt and Nut, to keep all steady). 
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san1e distance the other side, you would get a ~he same way. These ought to be 12 ft. each pieces as "cleats," the sides can be fastened 
stage 18 ft. ,vide(see ]Tig. 2). This would bring 1n length, to. prevent bending or sagging to them (see J, Fig. 5). These return pieces 
supports c D close to centre. If you wanted when the weight of scenery, battens, etc., may be painted as panels or columns. 
to 111ake the stage wider still, it is obvious are on them. This diagram (Fig. 5) shows the support
that c and D supports ,vould not pass the This system of telescope working is ap- ing fra~1e-work of the w~1ole 0~ the scenery, 
centre one, E ; therefore, they would have plicable, and must be adopted in the sides proscenium, etc. You ,vill see 1t is essential 
to be taken off and shifted, and when the and top of the proscenium in the way I will that it should be strong and well put to
trestles ,vere drawn out as far as required, describe. gether. The o p side sho,vs only the two 
,vould have to be put back again, dividing In the first place, make four pieces, 8 ft. uprights and cross-bea1n, clamped and bolted 
the spaces equally (see Fig. 2). The stage high and 2 ft. 6 in. wide, ma.de in frame-work together at. E ~' and fastened to the stage by 
would now be 23 ft. ,vide. This would be (see "Stage Carpentry," WoRK, No. 140). a bracket s1m1lar to that shown at F; while 
a1nple for anything; but if the room was One piece will work behind the other, so on the P side the frame-work is raised up 
·wider than that, a curtain hung on each that 1t may rise up. Should it be required 3 ft., n1aking the proscenium front higher 
.side to close in the intervening space would to make the prosceniun1 higher, you will see the clamps, A and :s, keeping them as on~ 
have to be put up. vVe should ,vant from the back piece may rise 6 ft. or 7 ft., bring- solid piece, the bolt, c, being shifted ac
ten to fourteen of these trestles ·when the ing the top of the proscenium nearly 20 ft. cording to the height required. The dot
sta.ge ·was larger than 12 ft. square, but if higher (see Fig. 6). A bolt on each side of ted lines show the position of upright H 
the stage was only 12 ft. square, five trestles the frame-work will keep all right. ·when shifted farther back to make the 
n1ight do. One or two clamps, stage larger. It will now be seen 
bolted through as shown at F, fi that if the top beam is in two 
Fig. 3A ,vould be needed. These Fig. 1. 12 ft. lengths, , when fully drawn 
clamps differ fron1 Fig. 1.A clamp out to 20 ft. will give 4 ft. of 
in being only half the length one "" double thickness in the middle. 
side, the other hall beingtw~ted, /~----------~· 1=.~~~~=~~--~----~-~~ This would prevent them giving 
to bolt fiat against the centre :=====! ""'- with the weight. Dotted line, n D, 
beam, 3 (see Fig. 1). Dotted lines · is a piece of stout quartering fixed 

b I l2 3 indicate tim ers. across the front, carrying the top 
"t Shf.ot

1
1
1
ldtthe stage bhe otpenebd tko · ....... ~----·--"'-___,._,-;:;~=---+1 ---~---'~ Z < ohf proschenium.

1 
Dothtedfline, K K, 

1 s u es exten~ t e wo ac ~~------~-~-~--~]~=~~~=-=-=---~----·~--~~~- s owst e6fl en~ so flooring: 
trestles would be 4 ft. apart, in- __ _ their division across the stage. 
stead of 3 ft., as the others, thus Fig. 7 shows the stage complete, 
adding 8 ft. on to the 12 ft.., making ·Fig. 2. B B dotted line showing the two 
the stage 20 ft. deeP.. This differ- ,"Jg, 8 -- . parts-of course, decorated accord-
ence in the ·width of the trestles :... P' ing to the taste of the artist; only, 
·would not rnatter regarding - it will be seen at a glance, the 
strength, as the back of the stage running scroll-work is the best, 
is not used so n1uch as the front because in lengthening out the 
and centre. 3 :l~ design is not altered. The panP-ls 

vVe ought no,v to be ready for might be a pale blue or green, the 
the flooring ; and this ·wants styles a warm pink, the scroll-
spec ial ea.re in the making. Inch work in old gold. Now as to 
floor-boards, ,vhich generally run the manner of fixing the foot-
about gin. or tin., rnnst be used. lights, s, s. A board about 8 in. 
Sa,v thern into 6 ft. lengths; take or 9 in. wide should be hinged 
six of them, lay then1 side by side rH 4 on to the front of the stage, slop-
(F ig. .:!) ; place t,vo cross-pieces ing dowffwards (as shoV\rn at Fig. 
(see 1 and 2) 3t in. from each 8); the ~as-pipe lying in the bot-
encl ; scre,v this together ·with tom-bringing the lighted burner 
1 t in. screws, t,vo for each board . very little above the stage floor 
The piece, ,vhen finished, would (see Fig. 9). D is an acute angle 
be G ft. by about 3 ft. If you no,v Fig: 4. bracket, screwed to the front of 
lay this piece on the trestles, it 1.J d Ji• ' the stage, as many being required 
shou ld fit so that the t,vo cross- .l ..L as will carry the footlights-one 
piec es, 1 and 2, are inside the Improved Arbor for Front Dividing Wheel of the Elliptic, Eccentric, about every 3 ft. The burners 
t rest les- · that is, the edges of the Straight-Line, and Dome Chucks. Fig. 1.- 0ld.fashioned Arbor or or gas-jets should be about 6 in. 
boards shou ld rest on th e trestl es, Pin on which the Dividing Wheel is rotated. Fig. 2.-Improved apart. The end of the end of the 
each piece of flooring butting each Arbor. Fig. 3.-Dividing Wheel Fig. 4.-Nose of Chuck. gas -pipe may be connected by 
other closely. I arn particular in indiarubber tubing; so, likewise, 
exp laining this, because on its fitting de- We now make the top, which must be in the gas battens in the flies. These should 
pen ds a firm stage to get about on, three pi eces- that is, the two end pieces be guarded by a shield of sheet-iron over 
·which is in1portant. For a 1·2 ft. stag e four must slide behind the centre pi ece, to be the back and four or five stout ,vires along 
{>f th ese pi eces ,\·ould fill th e front half and drawn out as required (see Fig. 7). the front, for safety (see Fig. 10). A is a stout 
four the back h alf-e ight altogether. If This frame-,vork may be fastened to the batten ,vhich the whole is fixed to ; B B are 
you make th e stage 3 ft. wid er, you would upright posts and cross-beam either by tying chains ,vhich the battens must always be 
require t\vo more, and so on : fourteen such with cord or bolting. hung ,vith. The fixing of all the · other parts 
pieces for th e full st (lge of 24 ft. The two In the painting of the proscenium the de- in connecti on with the scenery, etc., has 
back ro,vs ·would only ha ve to be 4ft. lengths, sio-n n1ust be as panels, so that ,vhen the been exp lained in "Stage Carpentry," Nos. 
n1acle the same ·way as the others, so that b;ck piece is moved up it will 1nere ly be 140, 144, 149, and 154. 
tb.e st age may be n1ade 4 ft. or 8 ft. deeper. n1ak i.ng the panel longer (see 2, Fig. 6, A, A). 

Having our stage fixed, we now come to Frame-work is all out of sight when the 
th e fitting of the fra1nework, to carry _Pr<?- stag e is finished (as Fig. 7). 
sc cniun1, scenery, etc. etc . The four pnnc1- The top centre-piece n1ust be one panel, 
pal upri ghts sh ould be 3 in. square, and the th e t,vo side pieces dra,ving o~t as re
t\vo top oeams 5 in. by :3 in. (see ]Tig. 5 ). r.rh e quired, forining two panels (see Fig. 7). 
tv.10 upri ght s should be divided into two Som eti1nes return pieces are made to the 
piece s, of about 1 Oft. ~ong. each. Th ~se pro scenium, about 12 in. or 14 in . ·wide. 
shoukl ·work: t elescope fcu.,h1on, by hav ing These are n1ade the same as th e sides and 
two clan1ps ,vith a bolt and nut through th e top. rrh e top pieces of the sides are n1ade 
both posts, hol es b eing bor ed through the sloping down-wards (see B, Fig. 6). The top 
top pi ece about ever y foot or nine inches. pi.ece thus, w·hen fixed, slopes downward, 
'L'his top pi ece ·will slide up or do,vn, ac- th e t ,vo side piec es stand ing obl_iquely about 
·cordin g to the height you ,vish to hav e th e 4 in. or 5 in. (see B, Fig. 6). A piece of ·wood, 
·1 ir o;-;ce n itun . A and B are the two clarnp s : n,bout 1 ft. long and 2 in. by 1 ! in. square, 
c th e bolt. Th e top bean1, o o, is ,vork cd scre,ved to the stage behind tlle se side 

• •• 
ARBOR FOR THE FRONT DIVIDING 

"\VHEEL OF THE ELLIPTIC- ECCEN
TRIC, STRAIGHT LINE, AND DO.ME 
CHUCKS. 

BY NORJ\fAN MACLEAN. 
~ 

INTRODUCTION - OLD STYLE ARBOU - IMPROVED 
ARBOR-THE N OSE Ol!' CHUCK - CONCLUSION. 

Introd1.tction.- It is generally acknowledged 
that the central pin shown in Fig. 1 is not 
st rong eno ugh for the work done no,va
days ·by professional and ama teur turners, 
ancl I propose to show, without taking up 

.. 
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SOlUI~ NOYl~L ~rURNING. too 111 uch :=3paeo, ho,v the i1n proved arbor is 
in n1a11y ,vays ~nperior to the old-fashioned 
central' pin. It is ,vell known that (for 
in ~tance) the fo rth er the slides of the occcn
trie chu ek. a.re f r:on1 the central position, the THE spill-cups, napkin-rin g, nnd box s110\YJ1 
~Teater the st r~, in 11pon the central pin in the d.ra,ving ,vere pl'odnced upon an ordt
(Fig . J ), ai1d i f u nf urtunat ely _the chuck nary 5 in. scre,v-cutting lathe, by a tolern bly 
1ncets ,vith any ohstnclo, son1etlung ha s to si1nple appliance. ~1y lathe is not int en1..led 
()·ive ,vaiY, :111<l tl1is is generally the central for ornan1ental turning, as, when setting up 
~in. Th ere is anotl;1or d~vice ~or !H't?v~d~ng a workshop son1e years ago I found that 
for the proper rotating of the front chv1chng lathes for ornn.1nental turning ,vere n1nch 
wheel-viz., the insertion of a tightening more expensive than those n1ade in quanti-
8cre,v in the base of the front slide, ·which, ties for the ordinary ,vork o-f an engin eer's 
I thi nk 1nost objectionable. Supposing the shop ; also that the onuuncntal lathe ,vas 
sere,v to Le too ti ght, one is unahle to turn not suitable for. anything .but the .stnallest 
round the ,vh eel ,vithont great cliiii.enlty, and 1pet~l ,vork, ,vl11Ist the engineer's shd~-lath e 
in the ca8e of a. click whe el, one dodg es furrn shed. the 1neans to 1110,kc any loud of 
backw~nds ,and forwnrds in the vain additional apparatus ; and in 1.naking and 
enclea,voLU' to drop th e click into th e right I contriving such apparatus is to be found far 
notch : the other unpl cas:1nt alternative i rnore exercise for ingenuity even tha .n in 
being t hat if the binding screw be too loose, using it. 
the click ~,c hatters '' in its notch, and spoils ~lost orna1nental turners buy a beautiful 
good work , to :_.-;ay nothin g of the 
i neonYeniencc of ta.kin g the chuck to 
pieces to get at tho binding screw in 
the base of the front or transver se 
sli do. 

Old S lJ!lt~ ..l1.r1>0r.-Fig. l sho,vs the 
old style of ccntra.l pin, and needs no 
fu rth er descr iption. 

.lmpnnx :d .A rhor. -1~ hi.s is ilius
tratL~d by Jrig. 2, and consists of a 
s teel dise sh,1ped .like th e Hkctch. }V[y 
r eaders will n ote that there are tr aces 
of the old ccnt r:tl pin, ,vhich has be.on 
cut off to ·within k in. of th e surfa ce of 
t h e front slid e of th e eccentri c. rrhis 
fits in to :1 reeess turned in th e base of 
t ho ::;teel di sc, ,vhi ch is secu red to 
the slid ? by th ree. scre ws, 1, 2, and 3, 
and ,vlnch a.re let in flush 
,vit h t he su rf ace oft he disc. 

Fig. :l shc)WS thn dividing 
p late. Thi ~ i~ 

I h::l,(1, ho,vcvcr, ovcrh cn,d 1notion, driller, 
n,nd a pin fixed n,~ in one nf the cliango 
,vhe els. Thi ~ was, uf cour:-;c, a n1:1ke
Rhift, yr·t it prodnc c<l a 11ice-looking pat
tern, ·w li ich ,vo11 lcl be t hought 110 have 
require<l the r>nn1pin µ; n10Lin11 of th e'nw,.ndrcl 
of a ro se e11gi11u. Til e prt'. ~c 11t ex ::unpl(:s 
,vcr c do1w hy 111c:111~; of :1 hnrn c~-111;ule npph
nnce, w.h it·ll'.,llta,y ~·iv e a~ 1n:\.ny as DU waves in 
going ruund, :ni'd n1ay 111:tk t~ Lhetn I } in. lon g . 
'.l_'lio n.pplianc o iH applical>lo to nlinost any 
::-;lido .l:tLho, and 1u~t·d not cost 111or e than 
about .-BU. ] n.stcnd of tnk i ng· 011 L a, paten t 
f(.)r it, I propose to descrilH} it in \VoRK by
aad-by. 

•• 

SCIENCE TO DATE. 
- ·-- ..... -;.. ---

Fati g·ne. - rrofcs:-:nr l'\lo:-isn, nf Turin, lias <liR
cov crc1l t h:d ; tlie hloo1l of 1logH f:di;..:;ncd l, y lou g 
racmg a,cb, a,s n, p oisnn, an<l whc·n in.i1'cted into 

ot h er do gs c:1.11s1':-, Ui1 ~ hU1 'r l:u t'.xhil,it ; al] t.h e 
sy nip to rns of l':1Lig1w. 11 l':uc.1' it f-l'.t \ ll\!1 t ha.1; 
latigue <lopeud~ 11wro 0 11 a, SJH·ci fi c p1)iso11i11g 
by a.1 l prod uct;s than 11 pon a, dd ki1)11cy of 
rn a. teria.l. 

Fall of Dust. --·In St1)ckholm rcccn t1y 
t1ll'l'1: was a, f:.d I of ha.i1 rn i:-,; ed with ,1 u:;;t par
tid('S whi ch la.s!.t'(l fnr sm·1.'r;\l ]10111'!-I. 'J'he 
dn ~t, 011 h1 )illg' collecte d :1nd cx: rn1in c1l, wa.:i 
fo 1111d fa) C1H1Sl8t of g}:tSHJ lll:t kri: tJ, lJnl;h_ 

isol;ropi c :rnd :rni:-wtropic, b) gctl11•r ·with 
hnr11c-b J,,nck, rna gnetit", mi ca., 111l't:dlic iron, 
mul ::;om c dia J.o rns. 

Is Snlphnr an Elc1ncnt ?- A G l'rmn.n 
ch1.'m1:-d; tlii11k:-1 lit~ hn :-; :-;11ect11.'dl'd jn dn~1)rn
p os in g :rnlphu r. Hy 1•l11 l:Lrol yHing a, fused 
wixt11ni uf b:1.riurn su lphat l' :.\,lHl 11itrr, coB
i:ain et1 in a :-;il\' cr crucible whi1;h :-l1.'1-rc1l :ls 
i;liu 11ogaJiYe l'lcdro d c', a, plat inum wi re 
formi ng Lhl~ po si!ii_\'O t'lt'dro<k , lw obbine<l 
n, hl:tck m:l~H 11:ntly snluliln in .hy dro chl or ic 
:.u:i1l. from wh ich 1w i::;ulat c<l a. gTt))is li -hla.ck 
po w~l cr, irnmlnhle in ni t ri c or ' h .):dru1h10ric 
acids or :upt:t. re gia. Jt, n'p n ':-;l·1d;c(l about 
;-H) pm· ce11t. o f the :-;ulphnr con la inc<l in i-110 
sulphate. J l u Lit ink s t hat s11lpl111r j ;q, th(~re

fon', a h yd rog ~n con 1 pm11u I\\" hich 
by cle ct;rolysis los es h y dr ogC'n. 

-:, Curious Lilnestone. --- 111 the ,1111, -·-· - valley of t ho l-Iin1:ud; River, 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tl~ _ ~~- -~ -~~~T wl1icl1 flows i1rto ]~tko ] lala, --=--=---=-----·· ·-::-::-= .c.-_--:-:..::-" "- -· ,:..._ -.,-_ --:_: '--=::C:.'_f,:". ~ _______ .. :? there is a lia.n1l of :t. lib ck oolitic 
-=--=-- -- -~~ - ~ ---- - -- -=?==~--~:-- --~=~-=--=--_:_j.'~_.:.::_._:..:-.:..:.~-- lim estone. The bla eknc:-;s is 1lu o 

t urned ont to fit 
t ho anglo of the 
cone of th e st eel 
disc, and is then 
placed on th e slid e 
of the ecee n trie 
chuck, the stee l 
di sc dropped int o 
its positi on and Some Novel Turning. Spill Cups, Napkin Ring, and Box. 

to a. coating of car bon whi ch 
t ho ooliti c gra .i1rn possess. U nd cr 
t h o 1nicro::-icop e t hey n.re seen to 
be nmcle n p of four laye rs : ( 1) s c r e w o (l h o 1 n e, 

·when it,vill be found, if the ·work is,vell done, 
t hat it can easi ly be turn ed in eith er direction. 

:Flie 1Vosc of Ckuc/.;.-Th is, of course, 
necessitates ~he no~~ of the chud~ b~in~ in 
a separate p1eco CU 1g. 4), and ,vlnch 1s fixed 
in positio n by n1oans of.four scr e,vs, l, 2, 3, 
and 4, each scro,v hn,v1ng a sn1all turn ed 
,vash or b et ,veen the h ead of th e scre,v and 
t.he_ pla.tc. of the nose. As the .1naking and 
fitting ot th e nose dea d tru e is i1 difficult 
~~u1tter, it \yon ld. be perhaps bett er if th e 
toyr holes 111. the plate of the nose ,vere 
!-il1ght.ly slotted to n.llovv for final ad jn stn 1en t 
bc f~re th e _screw~ are tightc!1ed up.' . 
_ ~ O!ld-usum,.- I do not cln.1111 anytl11ng for 

tit 1s 1n11H'ovod. arbo r. I reg ret bein o- un
acqnai n tcd \Vith the nan1e of t he n1al~er, as 
t ho e.lnwk: ,vn,s Longht so1ne ten years ago 
:~ccond --hn.ncl, but du rin g th n,t ti1ne it has 
:--;too1l t lie tc~tnf so1noof t he heav.iestwork I 
l1n,ve over executed, and ·whatever vven,kness 
: t !~l ~~y !;:~ Yo ex hibited in ot h er parts, it ha s 
ccr.tn.ndy co1n0 nut of the trial ,vitih cr edi t 
to 1t sdt ~ ::tncl with honour to its inventor. 

I_ I 'oK~:abl:r, ,vi.th th is descripti on, so1ne 
a1nun g onr nu1nerous prof ess iona l and 
anrn,teur t111·ncr~ ntny roeogni so· this nrbor 
:uHl let us kr~ow. ()n the pr inciple of "T~ 
tive ry 1na_n luR d~1e/' -~lie n1aker's na1ne ought 
to be 1nade publtc .- Eo.] 

and expensive set of appn,ratus partly for 
the sake of th e pleasure that conies f ron1 
o,vning and handlin g beaut if nlly -n1ade and 
exquis it ely-fini8h ed ap plian ces. r:rhis rnay 
be a very innoc eu_t ,vay of obtaining enjoy 
m ent and recreatio n for a ri ch 111an ; but 
it does not often make a good ,vor.krnan . A 
far chea.per, and, as it seen1s to n10 2 a better 
~lau is to follow the lin e I have 1ndicatccl. 
Begin with an honest slid e-lath e a t about 
£30, th en buy no more finished appa ra tu s 
but only th e cas tin gs, p laned ; take on-e thing 
af ter another-say, the overhead 1notion, 
eccen tric cu tt er , vertical cutte r, univ ersal 
c~tter ; · make th ese by degrees, and you 
·will not only beco1ne possessed of a capital 
set of apparatus, but ,vill al so beco111e a goo d 
worlnnan, corn pete nt to use th e1n. · 

Th e exa1n ples g iven above ,vere 111ade 
on the suggestion of a very cleve r A1nerican 
a1nateur, :F'. N. 11assa, ]~sq., fron1 ,vhmn T 
have obtained 111any good iden.s; it has so1nc 
ad vantage over the rnor e ord inary kind of 
ornan1ental ·work in ,vhich the co11stn.nt re
currence of th e circl e becon1es rat her ,:veari
so.rne. I h?po th e curiosity of n1y rcaderR 
"\\

1111 be excited ,vhen I tell then1 the fir~t 
\V.o~k of this kind ·was done ,vi t.hout any nd
d1t1on to n1y lathe beyond a p1eco of wir e, 
some pullies, and n weig ht (the h eadstock). 

n, central nucl eus ; (2) :\ lay er of en.rhon; (:3) an out er 
cap of sili c:1; a.nd (4) a,n ot lwr t hin ]ayer nf llust y 
ma,tcr ial. It is possible that t.he carbo n i11 this ro ck, 
which is of Ordovician age, is due to vegetable 
a.goncy . .... 

NOTES FOR WORKERS. 

THE late P rin ce L01lis Ln eie11 N·a p1)ko n h :1s l l,ft 
to the nati on his vahrnblo l't)lh~d inn of md -:1 L:-, 
which h n,vo been pl:wed in t h e Scit'llCP 1'Iu sl'lllll, 
Sout h l( ensin gton. Th e colketion is ri ch in 
spec im ens of the rar er nwtal s. 

Run.ngn 1nny be (ko1l1...n·is<'(l hy llippin g it; into a 
solu t ion of sali cyli c acit l in alco h ol. Th e snlutin ll i~ 
ma rlo by dissol;ing 20 graim, of salicylic aeill in half 
n, pint of alcohol. 

A Fmrn cH eh1.'mist . ha s fonn<l f:.h:1t. nl111ni11inm can 
be 1H3l'(l im;te:ul of ma gn e::.ium by phoh) gr.;tph t' rs for 
pro,lncin g an in tc nsL~ light. 

T1n~ m orn ent nm. or ammmt of 11wti1m, 1)f n. h1.h-lv 
is f1)11111l J,y m nlt.ip ly in g t;lw ma s::; in (~Tarnnws by t h~~ 
\-1,locil.y nf t.h1~ ma:--;s in cf•1d i.mdrt 'S l)l'l' ~ t'l'i.)]ld. 

ThnA, :t ma ,Hs of 1.00 ;.:;r :rnrnw s, rnu\'i11g wit h a Y1' lncity 
of G Cl'ntimctres per :-iec1)1H.l, lrn~ a momcnbun of 
GOO. 

Tei pn 'so rvo 1_wn eil «1r:1.wi ng~. pa int·. U1em w·it.h a
t.hin wn.:-;h nf i~in ;~-1:1~:---:, whi ch will prm ·1.,u t thL' black 
h ,n.d bein g n1.bhcd uff . 

1Tor 8 Wt ' n ~ intr (11l111~c<l into .AnlC'rica. nl)()u{; 2f>O 
years ago. 'J'h o µ;rPah~st. p rtid11l·-i11g ~t-:,J-t, i~ Ne ,Y 
York, which in 1~~!) h:1.11 :W,ti,O :ti.'rc~ d l'\'()b_ _, (l to 

I thi s crop, the production lwi11g :2t\OU;,,O:J\l lb s . 
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TRADE : PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
--•o-•--

* * * Corre:~pondence f1·orn Trade and Industrial 
Centr es, and News j1·om Factories, must reach 
the Editor not la,ter than 1'uesday 1nornilng. 

Cu'rLERY TRADE.-In the Sheffield cutlery trades 
there is very little change. The strike at Rodgers' 
continues. 

COT'l'ON TRADE. -The threatened crisis in the 
cotton -spinning industry is delayed for some days 
owing to a want of unanimity on the part of th~ 
employers, some of whom favour a 5 per cent. re
duction of wages and others 10 per cent. ; all are 
agreed, however, that a reduction must occur before 
a trade revival can be expected. So far a.s Oldham 
is concerned, 85 per cent. of the employers are in 
favour of a 10 per cent . reduction; while in the 
R-0chdale, Ashton, and Stalybridge district 40 per 
cent. favour this movement. In the Bolton district 
a reduction of 5 per cent. is considered sufficient to 
meet the requirements of the case, and as soon~ 
80 per cent. of the employers agree to this course 
being taken, notice of the proposed reduction will 
be sent to the operatives' associations. · In North
east Lancashire the situation is critical, and short 
time is considered inevitable in this district. J\'Iany 
manufacturers are without orders, and machinery 
is being gradually stoppeq. 

SILVER AND BRITANNIA l\{ETAL TRADES.-While 
~h~ silver. trades are dull, the Britannia metal trade 
IS improving. 

FILE TRADE.- The pressure of the Spanish and 
Portuguese duties has caused a lull. A few weeks 
ago the Peninsula was flooded with articles, good 
and bad, and some time must elapse before the 
altered conditions of trade can be measured with 
accuracy. 

STEEL TRADE.-In the crucible steel trade prices 
are well maintained, and will probably advance as 
trade incr eases . The rolling mills are not so well 
employed. 

• · BUILDING TRADE. -O ur Rochdale correspondent 
writes :-The harmony in this trade has now been 
broken by the plasterers <wming out on strike for 
an advance of ~d. per hour in wages, which are at 
present 8d. per hour. The men also demand walk~ 
ing time in all cases, instead of going for their 
wages in their own tim e, as at present. Both sides 
seem firm, and meanwhile all plastering is at a 
standstill\, 

ENGINEERING TRADE.- The improvement still 
continues, and the outlook is promising. Several 
orders have been secured by the leading machine 
too l makers, and stationary engine builders are 
better employed. In the locomotiv e building branch 
the prosp ects are genera lly regarded as being very 
slight. Boiler makers are better off for work than 
last month. The chi ef machine makers are fairly 
well employed . In the shipbuilding industzy of the 
Mersey district no change is reported, while in the 
Ba rrow distri ct the activity shows signs of slackening. 
Engineers in the district are also quieter. In the 
iron trade business is of the hand-to~mouth ckarac
ter. Th e beli ef in an imm ense r educ tion of prices, 
which is generally enter t ain ed, has the effec t of 
causin g consumers to buy only for immediat e re
quir ements. 

CYCLE rrRADE.-T11e cycle trad e of 1892 is on the 
wan e. Th e 1893 seaso n may be said to have begun, 
in so far as booking fr esh ord er s is concerned. 
lVIany of th e cycle -making firms have already their 
r epr esenta tives on the move , and good business in 
Sco tland is reported for 1893. Several makers are 
preparing to put the new geared ordinary on the 
mark et, which machine may be expect ed to come 
largely to th e front in 189a. 

TIMBER TnADE.- There h ave be en large sales, 
including 932 logs rin<l 1,33 3 curls of mahogany, 
:39G logs ceda r, l,U25 logs satinwood, 226 logs wal
nut , 1,88!) boar ds mapl~, 545 planks teak, 28 tons 
li 6:rnum vit re, 162 pieces l\ilalabar ebony , 6 logs rose
wood, 109 plank s Tiahia. ros ewood, an(,l other lots. 
'rhe impo rts , with some exce ptions, have been 
fairly mod erate; the stocks are increased, and, in 
some cases, are now excessive. Prices are mo stly 
weak er ; the attenda.nce at th e mahogany sales has 
been good, and sa.ti8fo,ctory pric es were obtained . 

CHEM ICAL rl1HADE.-Th e demand for bl eac hing 
powder is very great , and the pri ce is from .£7 l.Os . 
to £7 12s. 6d. Socla crysta ls, caustic soda, and 
sul p hu r a,re un alt ere d. South Durham salt is qui et 
at about 10s. per t on free on boar d. 

~e ANNING TitAUE. - 1'h e hid e market is without 
n,;·1y cha.n ;~e, t l1e bu siu css cons ist in g of Sn.nta :Maria. 
h eavy ox r1,t Ci~tl.; Una lag ua,ig, Gd.; a nd Hosa,rio 
l\In.b1icleir o li :~ht, ~kl. to :1A tl. 'I1anners are very 
cautiou s, n,rn.l complain of the limit ed demand . 

WORK. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER IrOR TBOSB: WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • In consequence of the great pressure upon the 
'' Shop ,. columns of WORK, contributortJ are 
req1,ested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

In answering any of the "Q~tions submittttl to CO't'Te
spondents,0 or i1i referring to anything that has appw,red 
in "Shop," writers are re']'IUSted to refer to the number 
and page of number of WoRK in which the subject under 
consideration appeared, and to give the heading of the 
paragraph to which reference is mad.e, and the initials 
and place of rtsidence, or the nam-de-plume of the writer 
by whom, the question, has been askf.d or to ~ham a. reply 
has bun afre<Mly given, . 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Arithmetic. - STUDENT writes :-" Let A put 
down four figure!:! in a line, and · allow B, another 
person, to put a figure as a unit of the amount, as 
2. He who adds the~ may tell at once the exact 
total of a sum of five rows of figures, of which A 
puts two more rows and B two more rows, and ad.dB 
them all together. Thus:-

. A. . . . 99,992-B 
. B .• :. 29,999 
. A ••• . ~ 70,000 

B ..... 00,007 
A .••• 99,992 

Total 299,990 '· 
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use it is in lieu of the private bolt used for bed
rooms, which release with a cord led by pulleys to 
the bedside. As to the sash fastener, there is one 
almost identical, but superior, in the market, called 
the ''Binder" sash fastener.-B. A. B. 

Gold from Gilders' Rags.-A.. B. (Newry) -
Fir~t, burn t_hem .in a closec\ vessel-porcelain for 
choice; but 1f an iron vessel 1s used, then it should 
have a layer of thick paper placed in it for the rags 
to rest upon. The layer of paper will, even when 
burnt, help t.o prevent the metal attaching itself to 
the iron. If the burning is done carefully there 
should be no risk of this, for it is quite possibl e to 
completely burn the rags to a cinder without 1nak
ing (he pan more than red -hot . Secondly, powder 
the burnt stuff up in a n10rtar, and mix one quarter 
of its weight of powdered pearlash with it; put i t 
in a h1rnace, and run it down. If the flux does no t 
come all of one consistency, a little more pearlash 
can be added until it does. If it shows signs of 
boilin&' over, add a little dry powdered salt. When 
the boiling mass of flux is regular in its composition 
(and you can test that by .tipping the l!loker in and 
removing some on the end), the pot can be taken 
from the fire, left to cool ; and when cool it can be 
broken, when there will be a button of gold at the 
bottom. So far I have tried to comply with the 
inquirer's wishes; but it is for him to consider if it 
is worth while to carry out this process ; otherwise 
the quantity, if large, might be burnt and powdered, 
and sent to a refiner for an offer; if small, then 
t)ley n1ight go vtith the shop sweep, when that is ' 
sent.-H. S. G. . 

Galvanising Process.-The London Metallurgi -
rzz:· · . cal Co., Ltd., rl'urnrnill Street, E.C., work the pro-

A .... 3,692-B cess referred to in WORK, No. 162.-En. . 
or, 

B .... 1,000 . , , . . ·Regildtng Metal Clock.-H. J. G. (No .A.d-
A ..•. 8,999 ·· ·· dress).-It is not worth considerin~, this idea of 
B .... 0,101 • 1 yours, to g~d metal-work with gold leaf; it will not 
A .... 9,8981 look nice, even if you do succeed in sticking the gold-

, ' ' . .leaf on. If you are in Cler ken well, or in Soho, you 
Total 23,690 might ask a gilder what his charge would be. 

--- - Gilding is now done very cheap, and it might cost 
B says the 'amount will be 23,690 as soort..l.U: he· · you but little more ·than your ·gold-leaf. If you can
has added the figure 2 to the first line; the. sum not afford to gild it, why not clean it by well 
shows he was right. How is it done 1 " . . - washing in hot soap and water 1 Soap the brush 

Alarm.-H. F. G. (Hammersmith) writes:.....:•, I well tha:t you use, and dust a l!ttle ~arbo!l,ate of 
send you the enclosed sketch of a reliable :electric soda on 1t; then well rub the article, rinse 1t well, 
alarm, hopfng that it will be of service to 1some of . and dry in warm boxwood sawdust. If the gilding 
your readers. Since the last sketch on p. 699 No is much tarnished, it can be partly restored bj' 

95 Vol II the alarrn · has· . · 'wiping it over quickly with a weak solution of 
WOrD, Which they,a,ll ;d() I · cyanide Of , potassi~, rinsin~ it QlliCkly and 
aftei: some ~ime, ~o. I .,!iiav-e , thoroughly, and drying at once 1n boxwood dust.-
abohshed 1t and . l).a~e H. S. G. . 
taken the front glass ·out · Automatic Expansion Gear.-A . B. (Sheffield). 
and bent the wire, .A, .--I do not think you will get the 'information you 
from the switch .so ~ to , require unless you apply to the patentee at Leeis. 
just clear th~ · ;n11inute . ·· · He s·ends a lith~graph of the lin~ .gea r :with every 
hand but come 1n contac~ . governor · supplied, and when desired, marks the 
with the hour h~d. 1 In 1 .cut;ooff a.nd angular advance upon 'it. I tihould 
sketch I have . put it in · think a simple governor of the "Porter'' type 
front of the hour six, would be more suitable for your engine.-F. C. 

Electric Alarm. "Y~ich is my ti~e • of · Ship on Musical Box.-FLASHING DYNAMO.-
ns1ng • qf course ,, it ca11; .. 1 Your sketch shows no means of rocking the ship on 

. . ·. be fixed in fro~t of ~ny ·the lever H -G. - This lever should be carried on a 
hour, and will. keep rmg1ng for an hour according short spindle fixed ·at its bend at the end G; the 
to le~gt~ of wir~ acros~ the figures. If the. bat~~ry . upper hole, which should be larg er tha :~ the barrel 
box 1s nicely fln1she~, IF does ,not look amiss 01.1 ~- axl e to clear it, should be pass ed over the latter, 
shelf ~ver ,t;he bed within arms reach for shuttrng · and on the inner sid e of the wheel E a rim of spiral 
off switch. or wedge form shou ld be fixed for the tail end of 
IL-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. 

Books on Gas Engtnes. - H. S.- "On Gas En
gines," by rr. M. Goocleve, 2s. 6d., deals with the 
Otto engine. "The Gas Engine, 0 hy Dugald Clerk, 
7s. 6d. : a very good.J book. '' Gas Engines,'' by 
Wm. Maegreg9r, · 88. 6d. "Gas and Petroleuni 
Engines," by Wm. Robinson, 14:s.-F. A. M. 

Pressure of Water.-J. J. (Bromley).-The 
pressure of a column of water in pounds per square 
inch at its base is found by multiplying its height in 
feet by 0"434. To put lt as a formula. le t H equal 
height of column of water in feet, and P equa l 
pressure in pounds per square inch at base; then 
p = 0·434 H; an~ by tra~sposition H = 

0
.~

4 
Applying this to your case, we ha ve : 

H = _E.__ = ~- = 18~ ·33 ft. = 18! ft. 4 in. 
0·4.34 0·434 

-F. C. 
Pinion Wlre.-J. J. (London , E. 0.).-Messrs. 

Haswell & Sons, Spencer Str ee t, or Messrs. Grim· 
shaw & Co., Goswe ll Road, Clcrkenwell; either of 
th ese will Ei·upply your wants in pinion wire, any 
number of leaves and any size. Pri ces run about 
6d. per length of 12 in. about. - A. D. C. 

Safety Blcycle.-H. W. (No .Address).-! should 
be glad to 1nake a m~chine for H. W. same as 
d esign given in WoRI {, but am not now in a position 
to do so, having ent ered upon an engagemen_t with 
th e North British Machin e Companr. . If H. \.V. 
pleases to give me his add ress I will be g l_ad to 
forward him their ca talogu e, and can assur e lnm h e 
will be able to choo se a ma chine of as fin e de sign 
as an yon e could wish for, and as good value a s 
ca n be had an y wh ere ; or, if h e rnnch desir1:s it , I 
ca n h ave one mad e exac tly from 111y own d esign, as 
shown in the pages of Wo H.K, and und er my own 
supervision in the work s at Croshill. - A. S. P. 

Automatic Door Fastener.-NovI CE.- 'l'h e 
arl'an go ment looks co mpli cnted , and would pro 
bab ly cost so mu ch that it won ld sca.rce_Iy co mp ete 
wit h r im la tches. I t look.A rath er un s ig htl y, and 
wo ulct. demand more careful fixin g th an ordina ry 
peop le give to sucll rnatt ers . The orily w,1y I should 

leve l, n G, to rest against. As the rising part of 
the rim !pas ses behind th e lever-ta il, the rocking 
motion will be giv en, and i f you desire to have 
several oscillations of the ship during one revolu
tion of the barrel, you may attain this end by 
making the rim with a wavy or undulating edge. 
By carrying the spindle fix ed at the bend in rocking 
bearin gs and fixing a small eccentr ic on the barrel 
shaft, F, to fit the hole in th e lever, H G, transversely, 
you nuiy obta in u rolling motion in addit ion to the 
rocking; in this case you 1nust make the hole in 
the le ver long enough verti ca lly for the ecc entric to 
revolv e without touching the top or botto1n thereof. 
- F. C. 

Dnloimer .- JuLE S and S. W. (Gl a..<1gow).-Ar 
ticl cs on th e construction of a dulcimer appeared 
in ,v oRK, N os. 31, 38, and 41. 

Canoe Buildlng. - GARBOARD STRAKE.-Articles 
on "C i.tnoe Building" appeared in ,vo RK, Nos. 53, 
58, and G2. 

Boiler for -l h.-p. Englne .- J. B. (Esse:x).-I 
could not aclvi~ an amat eur to attempt to mak e a 
boiler unle ss it were o. coil boil er, a nd not many 
believ e in th ese or wi ll ha ve anything to do with 
them ; I believe th ey really answer with tho se who 
understand th em, and I am prom ised some informa
tion on the coil boil ers us ed on la unc h es in Am erica, 
Of course, th ey arc very convenient in some ways. 
such as gett in g up steam in five or six minut es,.and 
in not being liabl e to exp lode. In. a list of bo1.lers 
lying b cforo me, I find the following proport1bns 
for i h. -p. , whi ch would be ampl y lar g~ ~n<?ugh ,for 
the :t h. -p. engine: Shell, 3 ft. by 1 ft . 6 ~n. d!am ete r, 
:!: in . th ick : fire -box, I ft. 7 1n. by 1ft.31n . dia1~etc r, 
J in. thi ck ; c.ro,"n -plat e, l.i in. th ick ; appro x_1mate 
weight, 3·.~ cwt. There may be a cross-tu~c 1n the 
furnac e, but it will 1nak.e enough stean1 w1thout.
F . A . 1\1. 

El ectric Light. -S . J . (Brand on Colrier71). -.To 
lig ht np t he room you mention in your lctt cr-: v1z., 
15 ft. by lG f t . by 9 ft..- you would want a_t ]east one 
20 c.-p . la mp, two 10 c.-p. la1nps, or fou~· :l c.-p. on es. 
Let u s seo ·wh at thi s mea ns. 'ro beg m '\-vith, you 
wi ll no t ge t an y sat isfact ion out of the; E. C. dry 
ce lls, as th ey ure not constructed to g1 ve stea dy 
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continuous currents. The only ones that would do 
would be either Bunsen's-which you cannot have 
in the room-or double carbon, single fluid chromic 
aeid cells. K ow, to light up a 20 c.-p. lan1p, you will 
require at least 20 chromic acid cells, and more even 
if you use Bunsen's, as the least voltage you can 
light a 20 c.-p. la1np with is 40 volts. Now, if you 
use large cells and run this battery, say, six hours 
every evening, the n1ost it would last is three even
ings (perhaps not that), and then tbe whole will 
want recharging, cleaning, etc. From this you 
can see that it is inrpossj ble to compete even ,vith 
paraffin lamps y.,, h~.;1.~ primary batteries are used 
tor small lights. Should you wish simply to rig 
up a small bracket with the electric light, only tc, be 
used on sp~cial occasions, this you can do by using 
8 volt 5 c.-p. lamps, one of which can be lighted by 
a battery of four cells of the chro1nic acid type. 
Half-pint cells will last you one evening. Let me 
advise :rou to get vVoRK, Vol. II., Nos. 76, 82, and 
89. In these numbers you will find more than ca:p 
be stated in the limited space of "Shop!' As to 
your second ques.tion, lan1ps cost about from 5s. to 
6s. 6d. each. lt takes just as much trouble to make 
a 1 c.-p. lamp as a 20 c.-p.-J. B. 

Forrh Bridge Caisson Work. -P. B. H. 
(Southport). -Yo ur rather curious criticisms upon 
my article on " Caisson Work .. aTe scarcely worth 
refuting, but, as you are so obviously wrong, I will 
mention the facts. 1'he foundations were carried 
to more than 88 feet. The greatest depth reached, 
according to Mr. Phillips, C. E., was 90 ft., to which 
depth the caissons were sun~ . Mr. A. Morrison, of 
Queensferry, says that " the lowest point in the 
foundations descend to 91 ft. below high water.'' 
Mr. Cooper, the engineer of the bridge, said in his 
paper, read in 18'88, on tlle Forth Bridge : " 'rhe ex
treme depth of the founr!ations is 91 ft. below the 
le ve l of high water." I consider that 88 ft. is a good 
average depth to quote. 8G much for No. 1. (2) As 
to Query 2, the height is 209 ft. Mr. Phillips, · 
O.E., says, speakin~ of the cantilever piers, .. The 
dimen sions of the pier are at cutwater about 96 ft. 
by 4:5 ft .. . . ri sing to a total height of 209 ft. above 
high water.'' Your" criticism'' is not very near this. 
No. 3 is not worth notice. (4:) The caissons were 
sunk to a depth of fl'01n 71 ft. to 89 ft . ; the Inch· 
garvie caissons to 72 ft. (See "Chambers' Cyclo
predia," ete. ). As regards the term "en1itted," I 
need not dispute : th e compressed air was, of course, 
equalised with the outer air from above. P. B. H. 
seems to differ from the engineers, and he can con· 
salt the authorities named and others.-H. F. 

Invalid's Carriage. - NOVICE.-! am afraid 
there is no way in which you could work an invalid 
ca.rriage, such a.'3 you mention in your letter, for a 
sick child, by primary batteries. The 
thing co uld be done with accunl\lllators. 
but tbe cos t of oharging . them, keeping 
th e m and the rnotor in working order, 
·would be more than employing an able
bodied man to wheel the child about 
every day-to say nothing of the cost in 
the first instance of a rather complicated 
machine. If th e poor little lad is still 
pretty lu sty in his arms, the best thing 
you can do is to ri g up his little carriage 
with a crank and lever, giving him all 
the power you can at the sacrifice of 
pace. Sen d a sketch of what you pro
pose, and you shall have all the help 
that can be gi \·en you; but ba nish from 
your head all id eas of working such & 
thing by electricity.-.J. B. 

Wire. Wove Roofing. - GENEVA 
CRoss.- 'r'he roofing nraterial that you 
inquire about is n1ade by the · New Wire
Wove Hoofing Company, 164, Queen 
Victoria Street, London, E .C. It is a 
good substitu te for glass, being durable, 
unbreakable, and transluc ent . The 
material consists , of a fine iron wire 
netting, wo ven warp and weft, covered 
on both sides with a transparent mate-
rial of the coosistenoy and appearance 
of the fin est glu.e . Called by the name 
of '' Duroline," this substance is really a 
perman ent varn is-hi of which linseed oil 
I.S the base. The co our is a slight amber 
or greenish yellow shade that, und er ex .. 
po sure to the air, bleaches until it admits 
a nearly white light . It is soft enough 
to be cut w ith a pair of scissors and 
yet require s extreme violence to tear it 
while it is prac t ically unbreakable. The 
i)-rice runs about 5!d . to fi¥!. per square 
foot, which is slightly in advance of th e 

rVORK. 

pieces are of ! in., and the framing, uprightfl, and 
she! ves of 1 in. stuff, ·while the brackets arc H in. 
thick. The botton1 shelf can be 7 in. wide, sup
ported on two brackets; with a fra1ned p ane l 
between the latter resting on the arcldtra ve. 'L1he 
shelf is moulded and rounded at the ends. Above 
this is a small bevelled mirror resting on a plinth, 
and on each side a half ronncl shelf, A, sup
ported on wood brackets. You had better cut the 
hollow on these latter p~etty .deep, .or else they ,vlll 
look heavy. Above this mirror lS the pediment 

I N 
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Overma.ntel 

FJg. 1 _ 

e~~ -r I Fig: 2 

_,C 
Fig. 1.-Elevation of Overmantel 

Fig. 2.-Section. 

and cornice, which give a good finish to the over· 
mantel. The design would look well if executed in 
ash, but you will find that "rood rather hard to 
work. 'l'he cheaper kinds of overmantels are 
generally made of deal, and tlle superior sort of 
walnut or oak.-F . J. 

Window.-SECOND APPLICATION.-! consider 
that French, or casement windows, are easier. for 
an amat eur to make or 11nd~rsta nd than cased 
frames with double-hung sashes; so if you have 
thoroughly digested the articles on" Hung Sash es " 

Figs. 2 and 3 are horizontal and vertical sections, 
sho, -dng the solirl. w indow frame, e lc. You ask for 
tltick11e;.-.;s of rnaL eeial ; but thj8 is al\Yays re g 111atcd 
by the position, thiek11css of vvalls, etc. JhfJ sizer; 
shown on these sections c1re :-lH ~aci and sides of 
frame 4~ in. by 1~· in.; oak s ill, 1~- in . by 3~ in. ; tran
soi n, 4~ Ill . by 3 ill . ; r~aSli CS, i in. thiek. rJ'he frames 
of casement ::, are ve ry often rnacle oat of 4} in. 
by 3 in., and tlie st.op3 nailed or planted on to forrn 
the reba teic;, lrnL tbL-1 i c, very selrlou1 done in g(JOd 
work. The sashes shonlrl rieve::r l,e l c85 than ~- in. 
thick-that i s to say, out of 2 jn. stull'-twd 1-:d 1ould 
always bc..~ 1w.1de to open ontwar(~ls if 1io.s:,i lJle, ea
pecially in exposed plu.e<'.H, as then the: wind vn:;-3sjng 
upon thc1n from the outside only m akes tlH !m clo se 
more ti ght ly. 'l'l1ey Hh ould be l111ng wiLh either 
brass or v\TOl:tght-iron butt~, nev er with ca s t-iron 
butts, on ac eouut of their f~xposurc to tlH ~ ·wc::a th cr . 
In making the sa1no, the npright ,8 arc tf ~nrm ed into 
the head ,ll' Hl s ill, and a return hearl iH so H1c.:Urn es 
stuck on the insid e e d ge of tho frame, a s r-;iio w n at 
n (Ii'ig. 4); but t hi s is not ab solnLely n eecssary . 
Sometimes th e archiLruvc is brou glit up quit e close 
to this edge-in fact, there fa no limit to the various 
n1ethods of finishing the in side of solid fran ,er.,; hut 
this doe s not concern us; what I an1 de s cribin g is a 
vlain casement frame. Tl1c fl'arno is ve r y similar 
to a, solid door frarn e, v,;tth the exce vtion that 
whereas the side edges of a door (that i.i ve ry often 
exposed to q uitc as 1nuch ,veat hc r a s a ,vindow) 
are fitted into a square r ebc~te, the side ed ge s of a 
casement are generally shaped BO a s to fit into a 
circular rec ess made in th e frarnc, a s shown at c 
(Fi g . 4). But this does not pr es ent any great diffi· 
culties; all that is wanted is a plough r eba te plane, 
and a hollow and round plane to lit the circ le re
quired. Very often the plough iron is rounded to 
1nake the groov,\ but unl ess thi s joint is ma.de very 
n ice ly it is very little better thau tbe plain rebate. 
'!'here are several other rn e tbods arlopt cd for keep 
ing the weather out, but the limit ed s pace at m.y 
co111n1and will not allov.r of m y ex p]a;i ni11g them. 
Fig. 5 shows the joint het,,,e en th e tv vo door s, knov.,'Il 
as a" hook joint''; there arc s peci al p lanes made 
for doing thi s. but unles s there ar c a lot to do it is 
not worth while buying them, as it can readily be 
done with a rounded plough ir on or hollows and 
rounds. Befo re bevelling the edg es, try the sweep 
the doors will make in opening, by taki ng the 
width of on e door as radius and <leser ibin g an arc 
(Fig. 2) ; this will give th e exac t b eve l, and by 
allowing a little, you can fee:!.. sure t he door will 
unlo ck at the joint without wantin g ea sin g , and sc, 
spo il the joint after it is mad e . n (Fi g . 5) is a fill et 
nail ed on to the outsido o:f th e sas h that op en s first, 
to further protect th e joint. Fro n1 your letter , I take 
it that you only want one leaf 01· door to open ; if 

--·~·-···--_, m~, ~~ ~ ~~ 
~ ,~ A 
I ~,:--.~~~·· ~~ t·~· ,'U~~a .~ 

Fig· . . 4. 

this is so, I think I shoul d dispense with 
the joint if it pr ese nLs any difficulty in 
making, and dep end on a good l'ebat ed 
joint p rot ected witll a fill et outsid e. The 
nm.king of the casements are so similar 
to ordinary sashes that i t is hardly worth 
·while to describe them. It is very neces
sary to have a good fastening to ca se 
ment windows to hold the1n tightly in 
their place. 'l'he be st method is known 
as an ., E spagnol ette bolt"; it cons ists of 
a rod connecting a bolt on top and 
bottom of th e door, and so arran ged tha t 
a turn of the handl e shuts both bolts 
simultaneously, and also secures b oth 
sashes together in the centre. If this 
description is not a ll that you require, 
write again, and I will put you right on 
any little matter you do not understand. 
- E. D. 

Removing Paint.-A. W . ( Glasgow). 
-Y ou wi ll find the following recip e 
answ er your purpo se as w ell as anything 
you can trJr :- Tako 1 lb. Am erican pearl 
ash and 3 lbs. quick stone lime; slack 
the lime in v,·ater, then add the pearl as h, 
and n1ake the whol e about the cons ist· 
ence of paint. Cover well with the mL°"{· 

l 

Fig. 1 
"'C' - ?. ..... 1g. J. 

fig .. 2._ 
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ture, applying it ,,i th a sas h- tool. and 
let it r eina.in severa l hou rs . If n eces 
sary, giv e it a sec ond co at. - W. E. D., 
JR. 
China Drilling.- READER OF "WORK . .. 

-A s the writ e r of the artic le in question , 
I an1 very pl eased to know it ha s been 
of us e to you. I do no t kno w a ny place 
,Yhere yon can buy hal f -round bra ss wire 
re ady for u sing; but s ur ely the tro ub~e 
of makin g it ready for your purpose 1s 
not n1uch. You can prepare sufficient 
wire for two or three do zen in about two 

I?rice <?f gla ss, but this. ~s compensat~d 
for by its great er <lurab1hty. It 1s sold 1n 
sheets of var-ious widths, QI' in cut size to 
order. As to the wood for the frame-

,,, work of your av iary , ~itch -pine or r~
. wood would b e very su1tal:>le and eas ily 

worked , and would stand a long time 
under fair wea r and tear. If you can 

Window. Fig. 1.-Elevation of Inside of Casement Window. Fig. 2.
Horizontal Section. Fig. 3.- Vertical Section. Figs. 4 and 5.
Details of Joints - A, Transam; B, Staff Bead; C, Weather ed Joint· 

· D
1 

Fillet; E, Frame ; F, Hanging Style of Doors; G, Shuttin g Styl~ 
01 Doors; 1![, .Glass; Putties. 

minute s. A small co il of round brass 
wir e can be bou g h t at any iro nm on ge r 's . 
'rak e a lengt h a t10ut two feet. , and hold
ing a n old knHe, as 1nention e d in th e 
article, dra w t h e wir e a ga in s t it t-wo or 
three times, a nd it i s clone . If you h a.ve 
n ot tri ed to rn.ak e it. do :::o ; I am sur e 

procure teak easi ly, it would be better still but is · 
rnor e ex pe:nsi ve aud difficult to work, as, be ing full 
of su.n~l, 1t destroys the edges of the tools very 
rapidl y ,- G. LE B . 

. Cr:y:stals.- A . R . (~~tourminster Newton) .-Th io
srn_ar!uw can b~ obta ~n ed from Messrs. Hopkin & 
W1ll1am s, 16, Cro ss Street, Hatton Qa,,rden EC --w. ' .. 

Ov~rman~el .-J . G. (Bala). - ! hope the accom
pany1n r~ d1;s 1gn is what you reqwre. _ The cut 

that have appeared from time to time, you will 
haive no difficulty in following the description of 
casements given here . The description n1ust of 
n ecess ity be very bri ef, on account of th e great 
pressure on the columns of "Shop." Fig. 1 is an 
u1eide elevation of a pair of ca sements and frame, 
showing the architrave mouldings ro nnd the san1e . 
The glazed portion abov e th e transom, A, is a 
separate sash ; this is very often necessary, on ac
count of the height of the room, etc., and is gene · 
rally fixed, but can r eadil y be hung if wanted. 

you will suc cee d, it is so sin1ple; but if 
:rou ,vould r a th er bu y! if yo tr vi:ill writ e m e th ro ugh. 
th e Editor , I would procure y ou what you ,Yant. 
I do not kn ow of any ma n afact ur er s who would 
issu e a b ook or pamphlet on m ouldi ng gla ss ; it 
wo uld hardl y pay t h em to de sc ri be their own 
1netbod for the ben etit · of oth er niakers. Fo r 
1nouJd ed arti cles of g la ss , a ppl y to 1'1ess r s . J. 
Powell & So n:-i, \Vhit ctr ia.rs G lass \Yor k s, Temp le 
Street, London . ]Jo you wish to bny th e splint s re 4 

tail or wholesa le 1 \V rite eit h er to the addre ss g iven 
in the articl e or to l\1essr s. ,v oods & Tou ssa int, 
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5-t. Spencer Street, Clerkenwell, London, E.C.
"\V. E. V., JR. 

Property :tn Chancery.-F. II. (Berrnondsey, 
S.1 1;. i .-You had better advertise your assistance in 
our ., Sale and Exchange" Column. 

Model Boat Building.-J. E. (Dcptford).-This 
is receh·ing n1nch attention in \V ORK. See N os. 
ICO to 166 a.nd subsequent ones. 

Model Making.-yr. l:f· D. (Live~ooZ).-Papers 
are constantly a.ppear1ng In WORK. 

Cast Steel Name, etc., Marks for Iron and 
Steel.-B. R. P. (Battersea) .-'rhe steel stan1ps 
r ef erred to in your letter of inquiry are charged for 
a ccord ing to the nun1ber and size of. letters, thus :-

Letters. Letters (27 to the Set). 
Under 1\rin. , 2cl. per letter. 1

1
0 and /7I in., 6s. per set. 

l • 11d 1 • 7 
1 5 Ill. ~ • ,, "ii lil. .., S. ,, 

l • '>d Ii • 8s 
8 Ill. .., • ,, TI Ill, • ., , ,, 

-1,r in. 2~d. ,, -,h in. 10s. 6d. ,, 
fu h1. 3d. ,, tin. ... 14s. 6d.,, 

l • "d _JI. • ... "i" ID. '± , ,, 16 Ill. ,., ltS, ,, 
h in. 5d. ,, t in. ... 21s. ,. 

:I • 6d 1 • 28s II Jn. , ,, _J Ill. ... . ,, 
i in. Sd. ,. Value of steel included. 

Steel and forgings extra. 
Figures (9 to the set). 

h and s\ in. per set ... ... 
.!. • 
R }Il. 

-h in. 
3 • 

16 Ill. 
1 • 
~ ill, 
-h in. 
t Jn. 
-i in. 

" ,, ... 
" ••• . .. 
,, ... 
" 

, .. 
" 

... 
'' .. ~ 

Value of steel included. 

2s. 6d. 
3s. 
3s. 6d. 
4s. 
5s. 6d. 
7s. 
Ss. 6d. 

lls. 

NOTE.-The second and third price lists are of 
n1arks of "extra best quality,'' and are suitable for 
engineers and other heavy trades.-N. M. 

Marking - Out for Twisted Candlestick. -
1"fERTHYR.-There are several ways, but a very 
sin1p1e '\Vay is by winding string round the wood. 
In a candlestick before n1e of corkscrew twist, there 
are two threads, and the twist becomes rather 
steeper as it rises, ·which looks ·well; the pitch is 
3 in. If I ·want ed to mark for this, I ·would t ake an 
elastic ring and stretch it over the bottom part 
·where the dian1eter is l arges t, and slip two threads 
und er the ring on each side, setting then1 about { in . 
ap ar t, a nd on opposite sides of the wood · tnen 
hav e another elastic ring 3 in. higher up, 'and a 
th ir d 6 in. Now you h ave only to wind the threads 
round so that th ey make one cornplete turn between 
each ring. You ca n move the threads about under 
the rin gs till y ou see the twi sts are regular and 
about the right thickn ess to be strong enough. In 
min e the cand lest ick is 10 in. high, and the cross 
section of the twi st is i in. at the botton1 
and /n in. at the top. All that is ea sy to 
arran ge by movin g the threads und er~ the 
band s. Now, when all looks right, take a 
p encil and drn;w a line under each thr ead. 
If you want 4 threads in the twist th en vou 
"\vould use 8 thr ead s : that is all . rrhfs is 
much easie r th an sett ing out the threads 
geometrically b y m easu rement.-F .. A. M. 

Telegraph Instrument. - J. E . (B1·a e· 
sta irie) . - Your let t er g ives no particulars 
of ·what you wi sh to kn ow. 

Photographic Lenses. -A MATEUR.
Consult the advcrtisen1e n t pa ges of WORK. 

Modelling. -G . C. S. (Inv ern ess Gar 
d en s).- lviy advice to anyone desirous of 
takin g lesso ns in modellin g , e tc ., w ould b e 
that he should join th e classes of the 
n ea rest Gove rnm ent Schoo l of Art at 
·which n1od ellin g is prof essed ly tau ght. 
Partieulars of times and hour s can b e L ad 
at th e respec tiv e sc hool s . 'l'hi s vvill be 
found n ot only rnuch m ore eco nomi ca l, but 
in a lmo st every r espec t far bette r than 
ta k in g pri vatc lessons .- lVI. l\l. 

11!. - QUESTI ONS SUBMITTED TO 
HEADEHS . 

"'** The cittent ion a.rul co-operation of rwd ers o/WoRK are 
invi ,tell for thi .-; sect ion of" Shop ." 

Stirrups .-LONDON S.A DDL EH. ,vrites :-" Thi s i s 
a subject of much imp ortanc e, and I shall b e g la d 
l o h ear broth er rc acler8' v iew s mid exper ienc es wit h 
st i ITU ps of old patte rn or pate nt s. " 

Concertina. - Yo UTUl1'U L HEADER ·w rit es : -
H \Vill so m e kind reader give n1c a, f ew h in ts as to 
1uaking a conc ertina.1" 

Coins and Medals.- Nu1vns w ri tes : - '' It wo nlcl 
b e a g reat h elp to me if so m e r ead er of "\Vo1ur 
co ul cl s u.~ge st s onw id eas for nwuntin g the m." 

Birdlime. - A. YOUNG HE :\D EH. writ es: - '' I sh all 
fe el ohli g ecl t o h e inform ed a s to th e way in ,vhich 
b irdlim e is 1nacl e from the el<lc r -Lrcc.'' 

Join ers' Worlt. -HEn wr ite s: - " Can an y broth er 
reader r er: om m end a g;ood praetica l book r cs pce ti ur; 
join e rs' work for in sid e of cli1u·che s, cha pe l:;, ctc .
that is , pul pit s , se a,ts , etc. e tc .' ?" 

Horse-hai r Wcavin g. - J. \V . (Du.,ndc e) will 
thank rw y br ot h e r read er to g ive hin1 so m e iuf or
rnation a ~ to t h e ·w e a,vi11g · of h or se -hair a s use d 
for eoveri u.~s o t'. chair s and so fas. 

Aph cngo s cope .- F. C. IC. Ulf apl cton) ·writ es :
" \Vill so m e reader kindly give rn e ii rntr u c ti ons , 
·w i th din !.i:r._,nn ancl 111Pa.s11ren ient s , ho w to make an 
n1>ht·ng osc op l·. ~rnita.blc for 11sc wit h a pair of 
llu g ltl ·"·:::; large JJa111phengos lun tcr n s, ·with 4:-wi ck: 
la1111)td" 

Water-Wheel.-DYN..AMO writes:-" Would any 
reader kindly inform me what power-i.e., h.-p .~I 
could get frmn a 3 ft. by 1\ ft. undershot water
wheel placed over stream running at the rate of 
about three miles an hourj Also, what dian1ete r 
of wheel would be required at other end of shaft 
of water-wheel to drive a 20 c.-p. Manchester 
dynamo, having a driving pulley 1! in. in diameter, 
at the rate of 2,260 revolutions per 1ninute i" 

fV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COrutESPONDENTS. 

Tin.-CHEMICUS writes, in answer to YOUNG 
READE:8 (see No. 168, page 190) :-" I make scoops 
for ordinary shop use out of enipty condensed n1ilk, 
cocoa, and other tins. 'l'his is done by cutting the 
tin diagonally with an ordinary pair of strong 
scissors along the dotted line, thus:-

A 

· t . \ 

\ 
\ 

\\ . B 
I I 

it j: 
I , A 

' I 

\~ 
I 

//' 
' 

/ , 
' ., .... ... - , --

Fig. 2 . 

B 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 1.-Mode o! Cutting. Fig. 2.-Scoop. 

. Begin to cut at A in the direction of the arrows, as 
shown, finishing off at the point from which you 
began. Be careful to keep the seam of the tin 
·where there will be least of it in the scoop, .as at B. 
I have saved many a shilling in this wa:r;-eesides 
always having a good supply of scoops in drawers, 
etc." 

Stained Glass Designs.-M. (Bishop .Auck· 
land) writes to J. B. (Moss Side) (see No. 172, p. 
25-!) :-" You may ge t designs from one of the fol· 
lowing books : 'Div ers Works of Early Masters in 
Ecclesiastical Decoration,' £3 10s., by Owen Jones; 
'A Book of Ornamental Glazing Quarries,' by A. vV. 
Franks, £1 ls. ; 'v Vestla.ke's History of Stained 
Glass,' Vol. !.-Fourteenth Century, 13s. 6d.; 
Vol. III. - Fifteenth Century, 18s., published by 
Batsford, 52, High Holborn.'' 

Refre!;hment Room Sideboard . 

Refreshment Room Sideboarcl .- F . .J. (E xe ter) 
·write s, in answer t.o .A. D . n . (>')'outh Shiclcls) (see 
N o. 171, pag e 238) :- " Pe rh aps thi s de sign is th e 
k incl of thin g you r eq uire. 1'h e dr n.win g sho ,vs a n 
alt er n a ti ve for one of the wi ngs. rrrw ske tch is to 
t in. scale. It is impo ssibl e to te ll you wh at the 
cost wou ld be ; it all d epe n ds upon t he kind of 
work yon put in it; b evelled mirror s an d cxpcn si ve 
m onlcling s and ornament ·will doubl e or treble the 
cost of a plttin articl e. " 

V. - LE TTERS RE CE IVED, 

Que l'ltiorn~ ha ve be en received :from t he foll owing corres 
pondents , and answer s only a.wn.it spa.cc in Suor , upon w llich 
t lie re 1,; gre a t 11rcss 11re :-H. B. T. ('l'plcl esle 1n; l1'. A. W . lBr o·1t:-;· 
Icy,; D oc; P.n.1w 1sg ; TJ. c. ( N m·wic h ) : A ~xr nns; H. T ._ (St. 
I fri<.'11S'i: C. ,v. S. (l ,011do11, S.E .); \~T· \V T. W. ( 1Von1,l cy)_; Cos -
1::i' l ' ,\ ~T Il 1,:ADreB, 01~ "\\ ' o ttK ": o. h .. (1\·n A ddrc .--s) ; \\' .• , .H . 
((, ' 11ur111.); J. }L H. (Ol, 1soo11.:) : U. W. (BIJJicld.) ; n. H. (A~liford..l; 
l'll< BS I X ; R. c .. r. (1(1n i:catm 1, l'i.ctorict) ' ; A. 11. S. (Kc/1 Jill :-id _c); 
H. B. (Ga./ash i e/1'l); A: H. i) . rsouth ,;.,'hiclds); C. O. (A/l>1111p,. 11 est 
A tu itruii .n) ; It. n. 'l'. c~1fn,tyli!l>one Jlo<1d); .r. H . \Y. t lla!lf1~ .;r,) ; 
F . P. (Ca 11Hfe11 /l i l l); o. B. ~\·, Co . r !.Jo11don) ; 11'. M cO . (!}u /1!1'111 ; 

01 ·:8 1 Dl ~(t ATIJM • P. E . (!Jirk c-nhcad); A :-iX IO lTH UNI-: ; Tl. n. 13. 
(As cot) ; WonK.MA ~; ~lns10 ; H. B . lll'or cc.~tc r): C. n. & C1 l. 
tl >urfo ston) ; 8. H. S. , Ba r11shnr11); .A. ,v. v,tockpor tl ; ,f . T . T,. 
(l[o Gr a.,·e, N ewfou ,11.itla.mf ): No, ritm ELE CT HO ; F._.r. K. (}'11f-
11efl I'ur/, : i ; (] . A . I. ( ,ll an c ll e8t l' r) : .J. W. (A sli:ha1n ·m -F11r11_1ss· ; 
. f. T. (U fa s,101r): l\L & {)., LDff l' lrn (Ardll' ic l.:) : l<'. H. H . (8/ol.:e , 
,Y1ui:i iuJ1.011'1: H II AY l~lt ' ,vou r, n -I rn IH U\"l ~lt: I!. ,T. c. (]J urnp
st cru l ); U Art V l~It (J:ri:·it.: 11); :\. POOH l\l A~ : 'l'WO Y t·~A i!8' Su n
~Cl <J 111•'.lt ; . :. B. rfi'ullw11rn); o. L. M. (Glasr, ow1 ; A L ov 1rn 01~ 
"\\. - n 1t K"; F . ll . (Old !wlll ) ; THEOltY; lt. .M. C. (Gniv esend); 
.MODb:L , 

f No. 179-August 20, 1892. 
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PRIZE SCHEME. 

COMPETITION. 
-...0---

Escape from F 'ire Device. 
FoR the three best suggestions for an ap
pliance, plan, or practical idea for EscapE 
frorn Fire, the following prizes will be 
awarded-

First Prize, £3 ; 
Second Prize, £2; 

Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS .A.ND RULES OF THE "ESCAPE 
FROM FIRE DEVICE" COMPETITION. 

.ALL Descriptions to bear the WORK Prize Coupon , 
cut from one of the numbers of WoRK in which 
the Prize Scheme is announced. 

Each Description to be signed with an origin al 
noni de plume, and to ha.ve the writer's real nan1e 
and address securely attached to the manuscrip t 
in a sealed envelope. .. 

Each Suggestion should be :fully described in 
respect to its construction, conditional surround 
ings, and working, and, where possible, should 
be illustrated with a drawing of the device itself 
and its ,ariou~ parts to elucidate the description. 

A Suggestion not illustrated will have an equal 
claim in the competition provided the description 
be sufficiently in detail to convey a full idea of 
the value of the device. 

'.rhe Prize Devices and Drawings, and any 
others, to be published, if desired by the Editor, 
in WORK, but the copyright thereof to re1nain 
with the authors. 

Copies of MSS. and Drawings to be retained 
by th e competitors, as in no case can the return 
of )fSS. be und ertaken. 

The Editor of vVoRK will supervise the judging 
of the Suggestions, and the selection as deter 
min ed upon is to be final. 

All manuscripts intended for th e " Escape 
from Fire Device'' Competition must 
be addressed to the Editor of WORK, c/o 
Cassell & Co., Ltd., Ludgate Hill, Lon· 
don, E. C. They must rea ch him on or 
before SATURDAY, AuG UST 27, endorsed, 
"Escape from Fire D evice" Competi
tion. 

NOTICE TO READERS. 
--·o~•--

Al\IONG the contents of next 
issue (No. 180) ,vill be :- A 
Sl\1.A.LL TABLE IN ENAMEL ; 
1fAKESHIFT COM BIN .A.TION 
"\VoRK - BENCH ; vV ATCH AND 
CLOCK CLEANING .A.ND RE
P .A.IRING ; CHEMICAL APPA
RAT US iiAKING. 

***The Editor m ak es this in· 
tin1ation in th e hope th at re aders, 
havin g fri ends inter ested in any 

of th ese subj ects, ,vill bring the san1e to their 
n ot ice . 

SA .LE A:J.rD EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co. , Grimsby, sell Mail-cart \Vheels and 

Part s. Ls K 

Cap latzi's Cheap Technical Collections em
br3.ce m ost thin gs eiectri ca l, opti cal, mec han ica l, chemic al, 
ph otngraph ic, nw de ls, ma ter ials. Catalogues, 2d.-Che nies 
Stre e t, Hedford Sq uare. (4 R 

Letteriug and Sign-Writing made Easy.
Ab o full-si7e d iag ra ms tor markin g out eight alphabets, 
on ly r s. - .F. COU L THARD , Darlin g ton Street, Bat h . Note . 
-rno .Decora tor s' S tenc ils (60 la rge sheets), 2 ~ 6d. 

100 Fretwork De signs (new), 1 00 Carving, 100 
R cpomse , 30 Fre t Brack ets, roo Sig n vVriters' Stencils (all 
full size), 3 0 0 Turnin g, 4 00 S mall Sten cils. E ac h packet, 
r s. ; postag e free .- F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, 
Ba th. [1 S 

Chip Carving. - N ew reg iste red t ools, one-fourth !he 
bloour . 1 2 shee ts chip-ca rvin g designs ; 1 2 wood- carvm~ 
d o. ; 1 2 fret ·cu ttin g do.; r s. per se t. Li st. o f ~ools on.appb· 
ca ti on.-B ucKLEY, T eac her of Wood Carvmg , 1\ilrrfield, 
York s. [II a 

E lectrical Apparatus, Castin gs and Parts for 
Am :1tcurs

1 
etc. Lis ts, one stamp .-ATKINSON, Holly Road, 

Handsworth , Birmingham . [12 • 
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